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Report sketches
portrait of county’s
overall health

Obesity, physical inactivity and a poor
health environment remain top concerns
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County ranks as the 17th
healthiest out of 26 counties ranked in
Utah, according to a report released by
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
and the University of Wisconsin
Population Health Institute. The
report gave the county above-average marks for sexually transmitted
infections contracted and the number of children in poverty, while citing obesity, substance abuse and a
poor physical health environment as
factors dragging down the county’s
overall health.
The report ranks counties in all 50
states according to several different

health factors. Morgan County was
ranked as the healthiest county in
Utah, with Carbon County ranked as
the unhealthiest. Daggett, Piute and
Rich counties were not ranked.
Jeff Coombs, deputy director of the
Tooele County Health Department,
said the data collected from this
report as well as the county’s own
data has helped health officials create
a community health improvement
plan.
“Our community has gotten
together and established priorities to
work on in the next five years, and
some of those are closely related to
the rankings in the report,” he said.

Tooele County Health Ranking Comparisons

Source: CountyHealthRankings.org
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Richard Gonzales celebrates as he walks across the UV
stageINDEX
Saturday at the Utah State University
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Sheriff’s Office will investigate
events during standoff
The Tooele County Sheriff’s Office is investigating why a Tooele City police officer fired
his gun at a man who eventually committed
suicide on Friday afternoon.
Officers from the Tooele City Police
Department responded to a report of an
aggravated assault at an apartment complex near 400 East and 250 North at 5:16
p.m. When they arrived, the victim, a 56year-old woman, told officers her son, 28year-old Christopher Jackson, had assaulted
her, threatened her with a handgun, and
was threatening to kill himself, according to
Tooele City Police Chief Ron Kirby.
“When she reported this, she had left the

by Emma Penrod
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Record-breaking temperatures
leave mountains with little snow
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High temperatures shattered
Tooele County records Monday afternoon in a climax of the past weekend’s heatwave that melted much
of what little snowpack remained in
the surrounding mountains.
Temperatures rose to 86 degrees
just after noon Monday, easily
exceeding the previous 1949 record
of 82 degrees, and the heat is expected to continue until temperatures
begin falling on Wednesday in
advance of a storm system expected
later this week, according to Peter
Wilensky, lead forecaster with the
National Weather Service in Salt
Lake City.
Tooele narrowly missed breaking another record on Sunday.
Temperatures hit 84, but fell short
of the 87-degree record — even as
many other parts of the state saw
record highs.
The heatwave exacerbated dry
conditions created by this year’s
mild winter, and by Monday afternoon, Tooele’s snowpack had nearly
vanished. The Rocky Basin monitoring station showed 34 percent of
normal, with 14 percent at Mining
Fork and zero snowpack at Vernon
Creek.
Randy Julander, the snow survey
supervisor for the Natural Resources
Conservation Service, said streams
in Tooele County would likely swell
with runoff for the next two weeks,
reaching their maximum flow for the
year before tapering back to normal
levels for the next several months,
leaving the area dry for the rest of

the summer.
“There’s a whole lot of summer
ahead of us,” Julander said, “and it
looks like about 16 miles of gravel
road with a leaky radiator.”
Streams across the county are
at or above normal currently, with
Vernon Creek running at normal levels and South Willow Creek running
above normal.
These kinds of wet-dry weather patterns are the norm in Utah,
according to Julander, and, as one of
the local climate’s defining characteristics, occasional droughts are to
be expected.
“We look at [the record heat] as
more of the same,” Julander said.
“You take a look at it historically and
many times it’s feast or famine.”
Julander added that with reser-

voirs still full from last year’s wet
spring, the full effect of the recent
dry, warm weather won’t be felt for
another year.
“It’s going to be interesting,” he
said. “Right now, all reservoirs are
full, so this year will be OK. But if we
go into next year with low reservoir
storage and have another bad year
we’ll start to feel it.”
Grantsville Reservoir has been full
since April 8, according to Grantsville
Irrigation Company watermaster
Lynn Taylor, but, with little snowpack remaining in the mountains,
water levels in the reservoir aren’t
likely to rise further.
“It’s going to be pretty low by the
SEE DRY PAGE A7 ➤

Maegan Burr

Water fills a retaining pond in South Willow Canyon Monday evening. With record-breaking temperatures Monday, Tooele’s snowpack is nearly depleted.
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a U.S. Senate seat. John Swallow
and Sean Reyes will compete for
the Republican slot in the attorney
general’s race. And incumbent state
auditor Austin Johnson will contend
with former Rep. John Dougall in the
primary.
Gov. Gary Herbert defeated all of
his Republican opponents at the
convention and was sent straight
on to the general election without a

primary challenge, receiving 63 percent of the votes in the final ballot
against opponent Morgan Philpot.
Candidates must receive at least 60
percent of the votes from delegates
to advance to the general election
without a primary.
Stewart, a Farmington resident and
small business owner, author and for-
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Graduating class
largest of all time
for USU Tooele
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Utah State University presented
degrees to 168 students from the
USU Tooele Regional campus during a graduation ceremony held
Saturday afternoon at the Tooele
High School auditorium.
This was the largest number of
degrees ever conferred at a USU
Tooele graduation. The previous

record was 140 degrees awarded at
the 2010 graduation ceremony.
Julie Hartley-Moore, USU Tooele
Campus associate director, offered
a variety of reason for the growth in
graduates.
“We have had growth in programs,” said Moore. “Over the past
four years we have tripled the size
of the full-time faculty from three or
four to 10. This year, we also graduated our first students with a mas-

Maegan Burr

Utah State University Tooele Regional Campus dean Gary Straquadine begins Saturday’s graduation ceremony with a farewell speech at the Tooele High School
auditorium.

Maegan Burr

Schuyler Smith holds his daughter Terralyn at the reception after the Utah State
University Tooele Regional Campus graduation Saturday at Tooele High School.

ter’s in human resources, bachelor’s
degree in social work, and an associate degree in pre-nursing.”
The economy also contributed
to the increase in graduates with
the first wave of increased numbers
of traditional-aged students that
enrolled at USU Tooele during the
start of the recession to save money
completing associate’s degrees this
year. Hartley-Moore added that Pell
grants that helped non-traditional
students go back to school also bolstered the number of graduates.
Several workers receiving tuition
assistance from URS, which completed its mission at the Deseret
Chemical Depot earlier this year,
also finished degrees this year,
according to Hartley-Moore.
Included in the degrees presented were 10 master’s degrees, 61

bachelor’s degrees, and 97 associate’s degrees. The associate degrees
included six earned by high school
students enrolled in concurrent
education classes.
Scott Wardle, Tooele City Council
chairman and a member of the USU
Tooele Regional Campus Advisory
Board, was the commencement
speaker. He is also a USU alumnus.
“We are facing difficult times
with changes in the economy and
in society,” said Wardle. “Things are
becoming contentious. I ask you to
listen to learn and learn to understand.”
By listening and understanding,
Wardle said today’s graduates will
be able to solve today’s problems.
He encouraged graduates to make a
choice to serve and to have the courage to become civic entrepreneurs.

“We need people working in our
communities that are able to face
the challenges of today and solve
them,” he said.
Wardle also praised USU Tooele
as a linchpin of the community.
“The USU Regional Campus
reduces the cost of education so our
students can receive their education right here in the county,” said
Wardle. “It also allows students that
need to retrain themselves to stay in
the workforce the opportunity to do
so while meeting their other obligations — like at home as a parent.”
Graduates also heard from Erin
Wilston, who received a bachelor’s
degree in social work.
“I went back to school in 2009
when I was downsized out of job,”
said Wilston, who is a mother of
four children. “I needed to prepare

myself for a new career.”
Wilston initially met with advisors
and set a course to earn a degree in
elementary education.
“I came back to my advisor later
when I discovered I wasn’t really an
elementary education major,” said
Wilston.
She described how she changed
her initial plan and set out to major
in social work, then found out she
was pregnant and feared she would
have to drop out of school, but with
the help of advisors and teachers
she was able to stay enrolled and
finish her degree.
“It was not easy,” said Wilston.
“But I found that with some changes you can stick to your plan and
achieve your goals.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

CORRECTIONS
The Transcript-Bulletin is committed
to accurate reporting. To submit a
correction or clarification request,
please contact Editor Jeff Barrus at
882-0050 Ext. 120, or via email at
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com.

USU grad makes psychology research personal
by Lisa Christensen
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STAFF WRITER

For many people, research is
just a means to an end. Franziska
Bullock, however, can’t contain
her enthusiasm when discussing
research projects she’s completed

Bullock said the effects of PTSD
can hurt both the person who
experienced the traumatic event
and his or her family members.
It was that experience with PTSD
that led Bullock to research the
disorder in a population far from
any tangible war or battleground
— families of abused children.
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Bullock noticed indications of
PTSD in the family members of
some of the children interviewed
at the center — signs she might
not have recognized if not for her
experience with the disorder.
Bullock was given two undergraduate research awards, Terry
Peak Undergraduate Researcher of
the Year and Utah State University
Tooele
Regional
Campus
Researcher of the Year, and nominated for the Robins Award, which
is the highest honor given to students at USU for excellence in
several different areas, for a different research project — an ongoing study into online and distance
education. That research is ongoing, and she said she aims to find
how the remote learning medium
is most often used and how it can
be more effectively used for stu-
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esting for me to go in different
directions, because there’s more
than one question that can be
answered,” Bullock said. “If life
takes me somewhere else, then life
takes me somewhere else. I think
life is unpredictable, which is a
good thing.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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dents and professors alike. A survey
of USU’s distance students will be
conducted shortly, she said, after
which she’ll examine the data.
Bullock has applied to nine
graduate schools and wants to
eventually get a Ph.D. in psychology. She also wants to continue her
research into PTSD.
“There’s not a lot of research
done yet into PTSD, especially with
traumatic brain injury or in cases
of rape, for example. There’s so
much that you could give back to
the community with that research,
and that would make a great
change,” she said.
But, if time brings different challenges and opportunities, she said,
so be it.
“I like a lot of aspects of psychology and I like a lot of aspects
of research, so it makes it inter-
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Franziska Bullock talks about her different research projects during her time at
USU at her home in Tooele Monday afternoon.
en route to her recently awarded
degree in psychology.
Bullock, 28, graduated from
Utah State University’s Tooele
Regional Campus with a bachelor’s
degree Saturday. A mother of two
young boys, she was encouraged
to pursue higher education by her
husband, Mark, who was just starting to take classes himself.
“I always wanted to go back to
school but I never had the guts
to do it, so I guess the little kick
helped,” she said.
Bullock’s journey to graduation
was unconventional, to say the
least. A native of Germany, she met
her husband when he was stationed
with the military in Schweininfurt,
a town of approximately 55,000
in southern Germany. They were
married in Germany in August
2003. When Mark was injured
by an explosion from an improvised explosive device (IED) while
deployed in Iraq, the couple moved
to his hometown of Tooele in 2005
to be close to the Veterans Affairs
Medical Center in Salt Lake. His
wounds were both physical and
mental, and the family has had
to deal with Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder from that experience.

“I would think that it is a comparable situation, actually, with
PTSD, from war to when you get
raped. I really felt bad for the children. When you have PTSD, it’s
not only you getting PTSD — your
family members can get it also,”
she said. “There’s a caregiver burden from spouses or family members that are taking care of the
other person, so that aspect really
interested me a lot.”
As a requirement for one of her
classes, Bullock had to have an
internship at an office or clinic
doing work that was related to psychology. She did not know much
about the Children’s Justice Center,
but chose that venue for reasons of
interest and altruism.
“I thought it would be more
interesting to work with children
and wanted to give back to the
community,” Bullock said.
The CJC is a home-like center
where victims of child abuse, sexual or physical, are interviewed just
once, instead of having the children interviewed by a litany of law
enforcement officers and welfare
professionals.
A few weeks into the internship,
which she began last September,
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Shelter crowding
prompts renewed
call for valleywide
animal facility
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

A new law passed last summer
has exacerbated crowding at local
animal shelters, spurring animal
advocates to search for funding
to build a new countywide animal facility.
Local shelters already struggled to keep up with crowding
before a new law passed last
summer requiring all public
animal shelters in the state to
house strays for a minimum of
five business days before the animals can either be put down or
put up for adoption. Now, the
situation has only become more
difficult, according to Tooele City
Animal Shelter Supervisor Tawny
Dewsnup.
“We’re stretched to the limit,”
Dewsnup said. “Even before the
new law, we were running at
capacity all the time.”
As it stands, the Tooele City
shelter can house 24 dogs and 30
cats at a time — and it currently
admits an average of 1,500 animals per year, at a rate of 25 to 30
new arrivals per week. Because
the shelter is closed on weekends, each new animal remains
at the shelter for seven days while
it waits for an owner to claim it,
and only then can it be considered for adoption, or euthanized.
Being a public shelter, the Tooele
City facility cannot turn animals
away when it runs out of space.
Instead, shelter staff must make
room for the additional animals
by either shipping adoptable animals to other animal rescues, or
by euthanizing animals that have
been at the shelter for more than
five business days.
Animal rescues far and wide
have stepped up to help alleviate the situation, and many of
Tooele City’s adoptable strays are
shipped to foster homes, other
Utah shelters or to rescue groups
in Idaho, Wyoming or Montana.
Volunteer efforts have kept

euthanasia rates from rising, but
Dewsnup said she would still like
to see more animals find homes.
“We definitely euthanize more
than we would like,” Dewsnup
said, “but without more space,
there is no way we can [decrease
euthanasia rates].”
Because Tooele City isn’t
alone in needing a new facility, Dewnsup said, she is
considering the possibility of
creating a much larger shelter
that could serve all three areas
— Tooele City, Tooele County
and Grantsville. A volunteer is
currently looking for a grant that
might cover at least part of the
costs, Dewsnup added.
The Tooele City shelter isn’t
the only facility struggling
to keep up with the new law.
Grantsville’s shelter, which
has room for 18 cats and a
maximum of 16 dogs — with the
eight available kennels divided
in half, is also stretched thin.
“Our shelter is very small,”
Grantsville animal control officer Randi Johnson said. “The
new law has been tough for us.”
Adoption rates at the
Grantsville shelter are also low,
and Johnson said she relies
heavily on rescue groups to
avoid putting down adoptable
animals. She believes a combined shelter would give local
animals a better chance at being
adopted.
However, not everyone in the
county animal control industry
is on board with the idea. Joe
Roundy, a veterinarian with the
Tooele Veterinary Clinic and
who runs the county animal
shelter out of his office, said he
believes a larger, combined shelter would not be cost effective.
“It’s much more efficient to
contract it out,” Roundy said,
adding that the county currently
pays him about $8,000 a year
as a contractor. “You can’t pay
someone to feed the dogs for
that much.”

Pilot, 83, crashes
on private runway
west of Delle
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Tooele City Animal Shelter Supervisor Tawney Dewsnup talks on the phone
Monday afternoon in the office area, where a tower of cages has been moved
for cats with newborn kittens so shelter workers can keep a closer eye on the
young cats.
It would be more efficient,
Roundy continued, to expand
the current Tooele City shelter
to make room for more animals,
or to reduce the amount of time
animals waiting for adoptions
are kept in the facility.
“Yeah, you don’t want to see
[the surplus animals] euthanized, but on the other hand,
I see all these animals that are
unadoptable,” Roundy said. “I’m
not an advocate of just killing
animals, but sometimes that’s
the only option.”
Building a valleywide shelter
that would serve multiple communities is not a new idea. It
was proposed by then-Tooele

City shelter supervisor Debra
Bush two years ago. Since then,
the topic of a combined shelter
has come up in political conversations, but no specific plan has
been set into action.
“We did talk to the mayor of
Grantsville, but it was just talk,”
Tooele County Commissioner
Jerry Hurst said. “It wasn’t really
going anywhere.”
There is room in the new jail
that could be used to expand
the county animal shelter, Hurst
added, but for now, expanding or combining local animal
shelters isn’t something county
government is looking in to.

An 83-year-old Midvale
man was injured after his
plane crashed while trying to
take off near Delle Sunday
morning.
George Cravens was trying
to take off from an airstrip
west of Delle, which is privately owned, at about 10:45
a.m. but could not get enough
speed to achieve liftoff and
crashed into a pile of dirt,
according to Lt. Jeff Morgan
of the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office. Witnesses — another
pilot and flight instructor taking off in a separate plane
— said Cravens did not want
to use the entire runway, and
could not get enough speed
to take off from the portion
he used.
“He said he didn’t like the

Your Complete
Local News Source.

runway they were taking off
from so he thought he would
take off from where he was,”
Morgan said.
The plane flipped on to
its nose and left wing. When
officers and medical personnel arrived, Cravens was in
a trailer in the area, west of
the Delle service station, with
a bandage on his head and
blood on his clothes.
Morgan said Cravens and
the other pilot, a 55-yearold Sandy man who was flying with a flight instructor,
were going to fly back to Salt
Lake. Cravens told officers he
did not see the pile of dirt,
and did not remember anything else about the incident,
Morgan said.
The crash is currently under
investigation by the Federal
Aviation Administration.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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BLAST FROM THE PAST

Tooele Lion’s Club
formation was news
to roar about in 1924

I

t was with great fanfare that
the Tooele Lion’s Club first
organized in 1924 — so great
that the Tooele Transcript dedicated the entire front page to
news of its organization, with
a headline reading “A LION’S
CLUB!” in what was probably
the largest font available at the
time.
“One of the greatest steps
taken in the history of Tooele
for the advancement of community welfare, from a purely
non-partisan standpoint,” the
article began, “was the organization of a branch of the Lions
International Club last Monday
evening.”
The article went on to
describe the “heroic” efforts
of the club’s founder, Fredrick
Kanzler, in creating the club, and
then listed the names and positions of the charter members.
At the time, more than 800
Lions clubs were in operation
throughout the world, and
together those clubs boasted
12,000 members. Membership
was contingent upon invitation,
and reserved for prominent
businessmen with honorable
reputations within the community.

Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

During that first meeting in
Tooele, the charter members
set goals for the betterment
of the community and dedicated themselves to improving
local education, public health,
patriotism and to eliminating
class distinctions. These goals
were included in the article,
though no specific details were
offered. The Lions code of ethics
was reviewed, and also printed
on the front page, along with
a simple announcement that
luncheons would be held on
Wednesdays at 12:15.
As time went on, the Tooele
Lions would become responsible for organizing a slew of
community events — everything
from mass Halloween parties to
Tunnel Day carnivals, as well as
for the creation of a few parks
and community venues. The
club eventually died out, but
was reorganized locally last year.
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OUR VIEW

by the Transcript-Bulletin editorial board

Valley rivalries are making
local sports much stronger
As the population of Tooele Valley grows, it is important to schedule as many
high school athletic contests as possible within the valley. That task is easily
achieved if Tooele, Grantsville and Stansbury high schools stay in the same
classification for several years.
Next year, local rivalries will continue with all the schools competing in 3A
Region 11 for a second season. But the picture is fuzzy as to what will happen
after next season. The Utah High School Activities Association will re-align the
state with six football classifications starting for the 2013-14 school year while
all other sports will stay within five classifications.
After next year, in football there will be about 24 to 28 schools in 6A, 26 to
32 schools in 5A, 14 to 20 schools in 4A and 12 to 16 schools in 3A, according
to UHSAA.
With six football classifications it is almost certain that the Tooele Valley
schools will not be in the same region for gridiron when the realignment is
formulated. It would be good, however, if all three schools can continue to play
each other for as long as possible in the top spectator sport in Utah.
It is also problematic to continue to rearrange school boundaries to keep
school populations the same size considering Tooele, Stansbury Park and
Grantsville’s populations may not grow at the same pace. However, the Tooele
County School Board should still try to keep the schools together in the same
classification if at all possible.
With all three schools in the same region we have noticed an increase in
attendance for games when two of our Tooele County schools battle against
each other, and we think keeping the schools in the same classification is good
for several reasons.
First, it is fun because it is sublime to defeat your rival and disheartening to
lose to your rival — all of which brings strong emotion to the games.
Second, it saves money for the school district because trips to games are
extremely shorter.
Third, it brings in more money because fans don’t have to travel long distances to see these rivalry games, so they are more apt to drive to a school
which is close, pay for a ticket and watch a competitive football or basketball
game.
Fourth, when one team is strong in a sport, it spurs the other schools to
develop their programs to be able to compete with and defeat their rivals.
Fifth, surrounding communities are more likely to build strong youth
programs to help feed their favorite high schools to continue those winning
traditions.
In conclusion, the rivalries being built up between the Tooele Valley high
schools are good for local sports in almost every way, and have led to an
unprecedented increase in fans turning out at games. We’d like to see that continue for some time to come.

GUEST OPINION

GSA scandal shows how
government likes to party

at the “networking reception,” for the
Boursin Scalloped Potato with Barolo
Wine Braised Short Ribs at the party
prior the closing dinner, for all the
breakfast buffets and in-room parties,
the GSA paid $146,000. Since government rules allow for free food at
award ceremonies, the GSA was sure
to give out awards liberally, including
at a $2,700 invitation-only concluding party in a loft suite.
The GSA paid $75,000 for a teambuilding exercise and $58,000 for
audio-visual services — to play
embarrassingly juvenile music videos starring GSA employees. To give
it all a patina of high-mindedness,
employees built 24 bikes to give to
the local Boys’ and Girls’ Club. Except
the GSA had to finesse its own red
tape to do it.
Conference organizer Jeffrey Neely
boasted at the end of the confab
about the “unforgettable” event. Even
as the inspector general closed in on
his profligacy, he got a $9,000 bonus
from his GSA superiors. He was last
seen taking the Fifth at a congressional hearing.
The GSA scandal is yet another
reminder of the waste and laxity
inevitable in organizations where
it’s difficult to fire anyone and all the
pennies are from heaven. The new
rule should be that all federal offsite conferences must be held at the
Motel 6 in Omaha, Neb.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.

With the exception of the “Our View” column, the opinions
expressed on this page, including the cartoon, are not
necessarily endorsed by the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.

Editorial Board
Joel J. Dunn

Publisher Emeritus

Band compromise broken
My son bears the name of James after
his great-grandfather, James Suisse. When
speaking of his great-grandfather, it has
always been said that he was true to his
word. He lived in the time when a man’s
word was his bond. It was this trait of his
that my son is named after. Regarding the
Stansbury High School band issue (“Voters
may get to sound final note on SHS band
issue,” April 17), Monica Parks gave her
word that the petition for a noise ordinance
change wouldn’t go forward if a compromise was reached for 6 a.m. lighting and
7 p.m. noise. Such a compromise would
require give from both sides. The compromise was reached but still the petition continued. Apparently Monica Parks’ word is
not her bond. Is this what we want to teach
our kids? That it is OK to go back on your
word? Or do we want them to learn the oldfashioned value of being honest in your
dealings with your fellow men and staying
true to your word? The compromise is good
and can work if given a chance. Changing
the noise ordinance will only cause hard
feelings and further contention.
Holly Suisse
Stansbury Park

Law enforcement and citizenry equal
I am saddened to see that the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin, which has received
numerous awards for journalism, would
engage in such sloppy and poor journalistic coverage of the events surrounding
the use of a Taser on Rebecca Cordova,
a citizen of Tooele County (“Deputy uses
Taser on woman during Broadway pursuit,”
April 10). The alleged facts of the matter surrounding this event are not clear,

M

itt Romney says he likes
to fire people. If elected,
can the General Services
Administration be his first target?
A few — but not enough — heads
have already rolled at the agency that
threw itself an infamous Las Vegas
conference that could have been
planned by former Tyco CEO Dennis
Kozlowski before he went to jail. The
GSA couldn’t outdo Kozlowski, who
threw his wife a birthday party on an
Italian island with an ice sculpture of
Michelangelo’s “David” that urinated
vodka and billed his company for half
the cost, but it undertook its conference planning with same sense of
frugality and good taste.
Charged with supporting federal
operations, the GSA turns out to be
a cynical wastrel. Prior to the conference, word came down from on
high that it should be “over the top”
— in other words, in the spirit of an
over-the-top era of stimulus, when
spending more is always assumed
to be better. The GSA spent $6,325
on commemorative coins to reward
its employees, fittingly enough, for
their work on Recovery Act projects.
It’s a wonder that Keynesians aren’t
defending the $820,000 conference as
a jobs creator.
The event was the biennial
Western Regions Conference of the
Public Buildings Service of the GSA,
and if that doesn’t sound like a good
time, you’ve never partied with the
GSA. A great deal of thought was
put into how to sidestep and exploit
every rule in the interest of gouging
the government.
According to an inspector-general report, the GSA undertook two
“scouting trips,” five off-site planning
meetings and a “dry run” for the conference. The Osama bin Laden raid
might not have been so elaborately
planned. All told, travel and catering
costs for planning alone ran $136,000.
Then, on to the main event: more
food. For the Petit Beef Wellington
and Mini Monte Cristo Sandwiches

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Scott C. Dunn

President and Publisher

Jeff Barrus
Editor

and I find it alarming that the editorial
staff would accept and print as fact every
word that comes from law enforcement
and prosecutorial agencies. As of this date,
no felony charges have been filed with
the courts. I would call for the TranscriptBulletin to retract its statements and apologize to Cordova for running a front-page
photograph of her medically incapacitated
— which I believe is an egregious violation
of her human and HIPPA rights. We have
documented instances in the courts where
law enforcement officials have engaged in
illegal behavior. It is clear that the polices
of the Tooele County Sheriff’s Department
are in need of scrutiny so that in the future
we can ensure the safety of our community. Law enforcement and citizenry are
accountable equally under the law.
Rev. Robert Trujillo
Ogden

The case against seniority
Sen. Orrin Hatch would have us believe
that the opportunity Utahns have to defeat
Obamacare and other socialist programs
is an either-or proposition. Either we
re-elect him so he can work with Mitt
Romney as chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, or we will lose all opportunity
for conservative reform. That simply is not
true. If Utahns choose to elect a dynamic
new leader instead of Hatch, a very conservative senator, Mike Crapo, R-Idaho,
will chair the Senate Finance Committee.
Mitt Romney will work with Crapo to make
the exact same changes he would make
with Hatch. In fact, Crapo did not vote
for TARP or the Bush Stimulus — acts
of leadership most Utahns wish Hatch
had taken as well. In the bigger picture,

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

Hatch has framed his entire campaign
around his potential chairmanship, offering delegates almost no justification for
his re-election based on issues or accomplishments. Leadership is a character trait.
Senate seniority is a default circumstance.
At this critical crossroads where Americans
must choose between continued socialism
or constitutional reform, we need leadership, not seniority.
Lauren Curtis
Tooele

GUEST OPINION

Support for Afghan war has crumbled

A

merican support for the Afghan
war has collapsed. Several new
surveys show that even most
Republicans, from the party that is home
to the nation’s hawks, now oppose the
10-year-old conflict. And it’s no wonder.
The United States military has been
deceiving the nation for years.
Listen to Army Lt. Col. Daniel Davis,
who spent the last year working in
Afghanistan:
“I covered more than 9,000 miles
and talked, traveled and patrolled with
troops” across the nation, he wrote in the
Armed Forces Journal last month. “What I
saw bore no resemblance to the rosy official statements by U.S. military leaders
about conditions on the ground.” Instead,
he added, “I witnessed the absence of
success on virtually every level.”
Not surprisingly, his is a dissenting voice in the U.S. military. But the
Afghanistan NGO Safety Office, representing hundreds of non-governmental
organizations working there, offered
similar observations in its most recent
status report. The number of violent incidents they counted from their stations
in almost every province was 14 percent
higher last year than in 2010, while the
official military count showed a 3 percent
decline.
“We find their suggestion that the
insurgency is waning to be dangerous
political fiction,” the report said.
In fact, attacks on the NGOs themselves increased by 20 percent. Compare
that to the saccharine quote a Pentagon
spokesman offered just after 40 people
died in protests over the accidental burning of those Korans on a U.S. base in late
February.
Senior officers “believe we have
achieved significant progress in reversing
the Taliban’s momentum and in developing the Afghan security forces,” he
said. A few weeks later, a NATO-trained

Joel Brinkley
GUEST COLUMNIST

Afghan soldier shot and killed two British
troops, and on the same day a police officer killed a NATO soldier. That brought
the total number of Western forces that
Afghan soldiers have killed — green on
blue killings, as they’re now called — to
80.
As a result, the Afghan National
Security Directorate is sending intelligence officers to infiltrate its own military and spy on the soldiers to ensure
they are not Taliban traitors intent on
killing Western allies. The army also
ordered all of its several thousand soldiers whose homes and families are in
Pakistan to move to Afghanistan or leave
the force — understandably afraid they
are likely traitors.
But then there’s a question about how
competent those efforts will be.
“There is a systematic level of incompetence inside the Ministry of Defense
that has gone on for so long that it has
become a culture,” Andrew Mackay, a
British major general, told the Sunday
Telegraph. He, too, just returned from a
tour of duty in Afghanistan.
For example, the ministry hasn’t been
able — or willing — to stop Afghan Air
Force pilots, flying aircraft paid for by
the United States, from using them for
drug-trafficking flights. And no one
has explained why nearly a dozen fully
armed suicide vests were found inside
the ministry building late last month.
All of this and more has led 66 percent
of Americans to decide that the war is no
longer worth fighting, a new Washington
Post-ABC News survey found. Late last
month, a New York Times-CBS News poll

came to a similar conclusion: 69 percent
said they believed the U.S. should end
the war. Other surveys, by Gallup, the
Pew Research Center and others, offered
consistent findings.
That leaves Republican presidential
candidate Mitt Romney facing a quandary, particularly since most people in
his own party now oppose the war. He
has repeatedly said the nation’s goal
should be to defeat the Taliban on the
battlefield.
No one knows what finally pushed
so many Americans to turn decisively
against the war. Perhaps some of them
heard Lt. Col. Davis on Democracy
Now radio, saying: “Senior ranking U.S.
military leaders have so distorted the
truth when communicating with the
U.S. Congress and American people in
regards to conditions on the ground in
Afghanistan that the truth has become
unrecognizable.”
One major problem is that measuring
success in this war is virtually impossible. What are the metrics? Unfortunately,
that has led to a resumption of the
much-maligned “body count” strategy
— counting insurgent attacks and enemy
dead.
Western forces have become “hopelessly mired in body count as a measure
of success,” General Mackay said. “The
history of Vietnam tells us that’s a terrible
way of doing it. But we’ve still gotten
into: ‘Oh, we’ve killed 300 Taliban on this
tour.’”
As the NGO report put it, “the only
coherent strategy the international community ever had in Afghanistan was the
one to leave.”
Joel Brinkley, a professor of journalism at
Stanford University, is a Pulitzer Prizewinning former foreign correspondent for
the New York Times.
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A STUDENT’S VIEW

Prom might not have been perfect, but it was magical
I

’ve heard it said that prom is
the most magical night of a
girl’s life. I have also heard it
said that prom is nothing more
than a bunch of hype and sweaty
students dancing awkwardly
underneath too-bright fluorescent
lights.

Siera Gomez
CORRESPONDENT

If it is a guy talking, then the
complaints generally revolve
around the extreme amount of
money that goes into the date.
For girls, the issues with the event
center more around either the
lack of a date, the lack of punctuality in the date, or the lack of
attraction for the date, period.
However, I will go out on a cliched limb and say that, though all
of these concerns might be valid,
I agree with the first sentiment
only. Though there were an excess
of sweaty students dancing, we
were mere yards away from the
cool outdoors, and the music
was worth it. As for the money, I
had the best date of my life going
ice blocking, having a flour war,
being treated to a picnic, and

Health
continued from page A1
The five priorities that the community health improvement plan
addresses are diabetes, obesity,
physical activity, substance abuse
and access to health care. A subcommittee has been created for
each issue.
The report used mostly public
data gathered from a number of
national data sources and surveys
over several years. County rankings were based on several criteria
divided between two categories:
factors and outcomes.
The county ranked No. 19 in
the health factors category, which
included subcategories such as
health behaviors, clinical care,
social and economic factors and
physical environment.
In Tooele County, 15 percent of
adults were reported as smokers.
That is 5 percent more than the
average for the state of Utah, but
is only 1 percent more than the
national benchmark — a standard
of 90th percentile against which
states and counties were compared
to. Coombs said the adult smoking
rate in Tooele County has steadily
decreased over the past 10 years.
“We’ve gone down from 23 percent a few years ago to 15 percent
this year,” he said. “We’re higher
than the state average, but we’re
about at the national average.”
Ongoing efforts to reduce and
prevent adult smoking are prevalent in Tooele County, according
to Coombs. He said the health
department has been working
with the Tooele County Chamber
of Commerce and local businesses
to assess why adults smoke and
if stricter smoking policies in the
workplace would help them to
decrease their usage.
“We’re just starting to see those
results come in now, and now we
have to look toward focusing on
prevention and cessation efforts
according to the results,” he said.
Tooele County residents also
drink to excess more, with 13 percent of county residents reported
as excessive drinkers compared to
a state average of 9 percent and a
national benchmark of 8 percent.
Julie Spindler, prevention coordinator at Valley Mental Health,
said traditionally both youth and
adult alcohol usage has been higher
than the rest of the state, but rates
have trended down over the past
10 years. She said the higher binge
drinking rates can be attributed to
the county’s demographics.
“You have to look at our industrial population and our demographics,” she said. “We do have
different demographics than the
rest of state does in many aspects,
but that has also changed in recent
years with more people from other
areas of Utah moving here.”
Spindler said nationally the
trend is that people are drinking
less days per week, but when they
do drink, they drink more in one
sitting.
Thirty percent of Tooele County
residents are considered obese.
Obesity in Tooele County is 5 percent higher than in the state of
Utah and the national benchmark.
Coombs said this is another area of
concern the health department is
addressing.
“We have to start with behavioral changes, like the way we eat
and the physical activity we do,” he
said. “We’re looking at childhood

Maegan Burr

Siera Gomez poses for a photo before
promenade Saturday at the State
Capitol building.

obesity because all statistics show
that if you’re obese as a child, you
are at a higher risk to be obese
as an adult. We need to change
behaviors early on so that five, 10
and 20 years from now we’ll see
improvements.”
The teen birth rate was also
listed under the health behaviors
category. In Tooele County and the
state, the number of teen births was
35 for every 1,000 15 to 19-year-old
teen. The national benchmark is
22. The teen birth rate in Tooele
County has drastically declined
in the past 10 years, according to
Coombs.
“Ten years ago, we had the highest teen birth rate in the state, and
now we’re right there with the state
average,” he said. “We’ve seen a
marked improvement within our
own county.”
Bucky Whitehouse, community
services supervisor for the health
department, said this improvement
is due to grant funding the health
department was able to procure
in 1998 to start a teen abstinence
coalition.
“Through the funding we were
able to dedicate the time of one
of our nurses to start the coalition and do different activities
throughout the schools teaching
[abstinence] and working with students,” he said.
The abstinence grant was used
from 1998 until 2009, and was
renewed in 2010 and will be good
until 2014.
Clinical care in Tooele County
was ranked No. 14 in the state. The
amount of primary care physicians
available to county residents is one
for every 2,106 people. Utah’s average is one doctor for every 1,072
people. The national benchmark is
one for every 631 people.
Tooele County’s physical environment was ranked at No. 21.
Access to recreational facilities is
limited in Tooele County, according to the data. Measured by the
rate of recreational facilities per
100,000 population, Tooele County
has a total of three recreational
facilities. In comparison, Utah has
an average of eight facilities, and
the national benchmark is 16 facilities.
Whitehouse said the physical
activity subcommittee is working
on improving the amount of recreational facilities in the county.
“We need to improve on the
number of facilities and the amount
of outdoor recreational opportunities that our county provides,” he
said. “What we’d like to help our
citizens understand is that during the spring, summer and fall
months, a lot of physical activities
are available to them outside.”
Whitehouse said one thing the
subcommittee plans to work on is
outreach so residents know where
they can go for recreation.
The availability of fast food restaurants also lowered the county’s
physical environment score. The
fast food restaurants category measures the proportion of restaurants
in a county that are fast food establishments. In Tooele County, that’s
62 percent while across the state
it’s 58 percent and nationally, it’s 25
percent. Whitehouse said there’s a
tendency to see more fast food restaurants in areas where commuter
populations are highest.
“Tooele County has anywhere
from 40 to 45 percent of its workforce driving out of the valley to
work every day,” he said. “From
that standpoint, you can see fast

then later to a formal dinner at
one of the boys’ houses in our
group whose parents are excellent
chefs. Overall, it was a fun but
inexpensive date. The guys were
perfect gentlemen and none of
the girls in our group were disappointed in the slightest with their
dates.
True, we simply might be the
lucky ones. I have heard of the
occasional prom day ending with
heartbreak or, at the very least,
disappointment. After all, how
could it not? After weeks, months,
maybe even years of building
expectation and excitement for
the event, disappointment seems
inevitable.
I won’t lie and say that I had
any more realistic views of prom
than the next girl. In my mind, a
guy would ask me, I would find
the perfect dress for the perfect
price, plans would fall into place,
and prom day itself would be full
of dancing and something akin to
fairy magic.
True, not all of those dreams
were fulfilled. My dress was not
at all the fluffy, glittery, ball gown
that I had always dreamed about.
It was also more money than I had
bargained on. I didn’t dance nearly as much as expected, and plans
didn’t all fall perfectly into place.
However, I can honestly say

that prom was better than anything I had imagined. Not just any
guy, but one of my closest and
longest friends asked me to prom.
Plans never fell together perfectly,
but they all fell together eventually, and everything was ready
for the big day. Though not what
expected, I loved my dress, and
I ended up feeling sorry for the
poor girls who could hardly walk,

food restaurants thriving more
than more formal restaurants do.
Eating becomes a matter of convenience rather than choosing the
healthiest option.”
In the health outcomes category,
Tooele County ranked No. 17. This
number was calculated through
the county’s premature death
rate — represented by the years
of potential life lost before age 75
— number of self-reported poor
or fair health days, poor mental
health days, poor physical health
days and low birth weight numbers.
Tooele County ranked No. 14 in
premature deaths and No. 17 in the
morbidity, or quality of life, category. When it came to poor or fair
health days, Tooele County residents ranked at 15 percent while
the state’s average was 13 percent
and the national benchmark was
10 percent. Tooele County residents
also experienced an average of 3.6
poor mental health days, while the
state average was 3.2 days and the
national benchmark was 2.3.
The main area Tooele County
needs to work on, according to
Coombs, is the high obesity rate.
“We have a young population in
Tooele County,” he said. “The concern is that over time, if the younger population continues to have an
unhealthy lifestyle, the coronary
heart disease rate will skyrocket as
they get older.”
Coombs said Tooele County has
improved the most significantly in
the past several years in the area of
teen birth rates and adult smoking
rates.
“Those are the two main areas
that we’ve had successes,” he said.
“Now the community has to come
up with a strategy to address these
larger issues [like obesity and physical inactivity], and then hopefully
in 10 years we’ll start to see noticeable changes and outcomes.”

let alone sit in a car with their
building-sized skirts. Rather than
dancing all night, we ended up
spending a good deal of the night
walking around the breathtaking
grounds of the Capitol building
with the beautiful weather that
felt like it was plausibly related to
fairy magic after all.
There is a cost to prom, and
there is no avoiding that. The cost

might be in the money it takes to
rent a tuxedo, buy a dress or plan
a date. But it might also be an
emotional cost, with all the stress
that goes into planning and getting ready for prom. However, as
far as my experience goes, prom
was absolutely worth it.
Siera Gomez is a junior at Stansbury
High School.

Join us for a FREE seminar —
Exercise is Medicine: The Role of
Physical Activity in the Prevention of
Obesity and Chronic Disease
Wednesday, May 9, 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
LDS Hospital Education Center North Auditorium
Join us for a discussion on the role of physical activity in the
prevention of obesity and chronic disease; learn about strategies to increase physical activity; and understand the role
of physicians and other health care providers in promoting
physical activity and healthy lifestyles.
Presented by Dr. Liz Joy
For more information, call 801-408-1760
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It’s Time to

CLEAN HOUSE
Saturday
MAY 5, 2012
Sept. 8, 2012
9 AM - 12 PM

Clean out your
Household
Hazardous
Waste

�������������������������������������������������������
What to Bring:

What NOT to Bring:

• Used oils • Paints • Poisons
• Auto Batteries • Chemicals
• Antifreeze • Pesticides
• Unwanted products labeled
“Poison,” “Warning,” or “Caution”
• Prescription Drug drop off
• E-waste (electronics, computers, tvs, etc.)

Sponsored by:

• Waste from Businesses
• Containers larger than 5 gallons
• Explosives
• Ammunition
• Radioactive Waste
• Compressed Gas Cylinders

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

For more information check out our website tooelehealth.org
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OBITUARIES
Glen Ronald Ekenstam

Custom Hearing, Utah License #368167-4601
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485 BRENDA PL BLDG 606
TOOELE, UT 84074
(435) 849-2182

$60/ HOUR FLAT RATE
VEHICLE SAFETY INSPECTIONS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
BRAKE REPAIR

AIR CONDITIONING REPAIR
ENGINE AND TRANS REPAIR
WELDING
SUSPENSION REPAIR
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��������������������
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March 2012 Winner:
Ferrell Stewart
Three bucks in Tooele.

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo at:

www.tooeletranscript.com

Glen Ronald Ekenstam, 81,
passed away peacefully at home
on April 18. He liked being told
by caretakers that he looked
much younger than his actual
age. While he was fighting cancer, he kept a sense of humor
joking with hospice workers
about borrowing a lawnmower
to get the grass mowed, and was
making plans for a weekend
trip to Wendover for a prime rib
dinner. Glen was born Aug. 29,
1930 in Tooele to Carl and Edna
Ekenstam. He was the brother to
Blance Stratton, Dean Ekenstam
(deceased) and Elaine Mirabella.
Glen attended schools in Tooele.
Following high school, he joined
the United States Air Force, and
was an MP stationed in Japan
during the Korean conflict. He
was proud to have served from
1947 to 1951 and received an
honorable discharge. A brick with

TRANSCRIPT
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wife Myrl (Tooele), stepson Dale
(Wendy) Garrard (Farmington),
daughters
JoAn
Ekenstam
Coon (Stansbury Park), Glenda
Carmine (Brunswick, Ga.),
Debbie Beebe (Tooele), grandchildren Benji Garrard, Jessica
(Keith) Sedell, Kathryn Coon,
Derek Coon, Morgan (Freddie)
Neal, Dylan (Becca) Coon, Brook
Beebe, Mandy Garrard, Angela
Carmine and Jaylee Garrard,
six great-grandchildren; sisters
Blanche Stratton (Clinton) and
Elaine (Ernie) Mirabella (Magna),
and nephew David Ekenstam
(Tooele). Glen was preceded in
death by his parents, brother
Dean (Jessie, Jean) Ekenstam,
brother-in-law Clayton Stratton
and son-in-law Delbert Beebe.
Services will be held April 25 at
11 a.m. at Tate Mortuary. Viewing
will be April 24 from 6 to 8 p.m.
at Tate Mortuary and one hour
prior to services. Interment,
Tooele City Cemetery.

Amanda (deceased) and his son
Christopher, who are a few of the
many lights of his life. On Sept.
10, 2005 Shane married the love

of his life, Heather Carr, adding
to his children Shianne, Jacob
and Brittane. Shane then became
a grandpa to Brandon, Jordan,
Anthony and Austin (deceased).
When Shane was not working,
he lived for the outdoors. He was
an avid big game hunter, and
loved to duck hunt, trap shoot,
ATV, camp and Dutch oven on
an open fire. Shane loved his
entire family, to include his sisters and brothers, nieces and
nephews and was particularly
fond of his father-in-law Mike
Carr. They spent countless hours
working and playing together. He
was always there to give advice
or lend a helping hand. Shane
is survived by his wife Heather,
children Christopher (Shelyn),
Shelby, Shianne, Jacob and
Brittane, mother Charlotte (Paul)
Gourley, father Michael (Sharon)
Weyland, siblings Laurie (Bobby)

Tomac, Scott (Becky) Weyland,
Bert (Bobbie) Weyland, Chad
(Bobbie Jo) Weyland, Christine
( Jason) Rambo and Neel
(Tammy) Colton, grandmother
Margie Boswell and many nieces
and nephews. Shane was preceded in death by his daughter Amanda, grandson Austin,
stepmother Echo Neel, Grandpa
Neel, Grandpa and Grandma
Weyland, Grandpa and Grandma
Warenski, Grandpa Boswell,
uncle Wesley Payne, uncle Butch
Burr, uncle Roger Warenski, aunt
Sherry Tucker, and special niece
Serenity Magness. Funeral services will be held April 27 at Tate
Mortuary. Viewing will start at
10 a.m. and services will follow.
Shane will be laid to rest at the
Grantsville City Cemetery following the services. Until we meet
again, Shaners, using your own
favorite words, get ‘er done.

Shane L. (Shaners)
Weyland
Shane L. (Shaners) Weyland,
42, loving husband, father, son,
brother, uncle and friend, passed
away April 22 at his home in
Grantsville. Shane was born to
Michael Weyland and Charlotte
Gourley on Aug. 1, 1969 in Salt
Lake City. Shane Graduated from
Manila High School in 1987 and
started as a machinist prior to
finding his way in construction.
Over the next 25 years, Shane
would work for many different
companies climbing the construction and millwright ladder. At the time of his passing
he was employed with FLUOR
at Kennecott Copper. Shane
married JoAnn Booth and later
divorced. During that time Shane
became a father to Shelby and

D. Stephen McUne
D. Stephen “Papa” McUne
passed away in Tooele on April
19 at the age of 67. He was
born on Oct. 7, 1945 to Haswell
and Linden McUne. Steve was
a graduate of Brigham Young
University and retired from the
Deseret Chemical Depot. He was
most proud of his service to the
church and particularly his mission to Mexico City and he often
shared the lessons he learned
there with his friends and family. Steve is survived by his son
Stephen W. (Deanna), daughter
Laura Brown (Michael), daughter Michelle Arellano (Rogelio),
daughter Kimberly, son David
(Lisa), 15 dearly loved grandchildren, brother Hal, sister
Sherrie and sister Sheila. He
was preceded in death by his
parents and one granddaughter.
Services will be held April 25
at the Church of Jesus Christ

House
continued from page A1

Follow us on Facebook!

his name and service is located
in the Tooele Veterans Memorial
Park. After his years in the USAF,
Glen returned to Tooele where
he worked for Tooele Ordinance
Depot as a guard and warehouse-

man, Tooele Smelter and Refining
as a boilermaker, and McFarland
and Hullinger. Glen married
Johanna Veltman in 1956, later
divorced. He was the father of
three daughters. He married
Myrl Garrard on March 4, 1989 in
Tooele. In his 81 years of life, Glen
found many activities to interest
him. He and his father enjoyed
fishing on Strawberry Reservoir.
He rebuilt Jeeps and loved taking them out on the road. Many
summer vacations were spent
with friends in Montana. Glen
enjoyed watching western movies and reading western novels.
He was a member of the Moose
and the Fraternal Order of Eagles
where he served in many offices.
He and his wife Myrl enjoyed
going for drives, taking weekend trips to Wendover, participating in events at the Senior
Citizens Center, having dinner
at Jim’s Restaurant, and spending time with their granddaughter, Jaylee. Glen is survived by

mer Air Force pilot, received 63
percent of the votes from second congressional Republican
delegates in the third and final
round of voting. He defeated
former state Speaker of the
House Dave Clark to advance
to the general election without
a primary. It took three ballots for Stewart to emerge as
the delegates’ choice. The first
ballot reduced the field from
11 candidates to nine. Three

Emily Yvone Buck

of Latter-day Saints Edgemont
building, 132 N. 520 E., Tooele.
Public viewing will start at 11
a.m. and funeral services will be
held at noon. Burial in Tooele
City Cemetery.

candidates withdrew before
the second ballot was cast,
which left Stewart and Clark
on the final ballot.
Stewart’s victory was marked
by drama as candidates made
accusations of dirty tricks and
backroom politics during the
convention.
Milt Hanks, the last of the
11 candidates to speak before
the first ballot, accused several candidates of conspiring
to discredit Chris Stewart and
making backroom deals to
defeat Stewart.
Some delegates reported

Complete Urology Services Close to Home

Dr. Perry Walters is a board certiﬁed Urologist who has been
providing comprehensive urological services to adults and
children in the Tooele Community for more than 25 years. Dr.
Walters has re-located to the Gateway Professional Center at
1244 North Main Street, Suite #100.
Our Practice provides a full range of urological services for both
children and adults. Services include but are not limited to:
�������������������������������������������������
������������������������������������������������������������
�������������������������������������������
�������������������������������������
���������������������������������������������
���������������������������������������
�����������������������������������������
������������������������

Direct Doctor to Patient Care.
���������������������group speaker.

Hospitals:

Mountain West Medical Center
Lakeview (Bountiful)
Salt Lake Regional (Holy Cross)

Gateway Professional Center
�����������������������������������������
���������������������������
435-843-1511 (fax)

Our beloved daughter, sister, mother and friend passed
away April 19. She was born
Dec. 28, 1983 to Leora Buck
Nott. She loved to be outdoors
and brought much joy to all
she met. Emily may have been
born to Leora Buck Nott but she
was special enough to have two
stepfathers, Glenn Gordon and
Robert (Bob) Nott. She is survived by son Gabriel Buck, Leora
and Robert Nott (Honeyville),
Glenn Gordon (Salina), Jessica,
Cortney, BriLeigh and Trinity
Burbidge (Tooele), Derryck and
Daemon Gordon (Clearfield),
David Gordon (Salt Lake City),
Cami King (Clearfield) and
David T. Buck (Tooele). She
will be joined in heaven by
her grandma Helen Buck, aunt

receiving an anonymous letter
or email just prior to the convention that alleged Stewart
was involved in a 2010 negative campaign piece in the U.S.
Senate race and had embellished his military record.
The first round of voting
then reduced the number of
candidates to nine, and each
remaining candidate was given
one minute to speak.
Chuck Williams came to the
podium to speak and said,
“I can tell you about integrity and I can tell you that
Chris Stewart is a bald face liar
whether you like it or not.”
Williams microphone was
turned off and he withdrew
from the race in support of
Clark.
Then Cherilyn Eager got up
to speak and withdrew from
the race, endorsing Clark.
Hanks’ comments came
as surprise, said Chris Sloan,
Tooele County Republican
Party chairman.
“At the last minute, a candidate [Hanks] dropped a
bomb with accusations,” said
Chris Sloan, Tooele County
Republican Party chairman.
“There was the suggestion
of backroom deals and each
camp denied any involvement.”
It is common practice for
candidates that receive more
votes to openly seek the
endorsement of other candidates before the next round of
voting, said Sloan.
Stewart will face Democrat
Jay Seegmiller of Sandy in the
general election.
Faced with five choices for
candidates for House District
68, delegates from the district whittled down the field
to incumbent Rep. Bill Wright,

Mary Buck, cousin Parker Buck
and niece JayLynn Burbidge.
Services will be held April 26 at
11 a.m. at the Tooele 4th/14th
Ward, 200 S. 200 W., Tooele. A
viewing will be held prior to the
services at 9:30 a.m.

of Holden, who received 56.4
percent of the votes, and
former state representative
Merrill Nelson, of Grantsville,
who received 43.6 percent of
the delegates votes.
Redistricting
reshaped
District 68 to include rural
Tooele County outside of
Tooele City and Stansbury
Park, plus Millard County and
parts of Juab, Beaver and Utah
counties.
Wright served in the House
from 1989 to 2000, the Senate
from 2001 to 2005, and then
was appointed to fill a vacancy
in the District 68 seat in 2008.
“Making it to the primary
is very encouraging,” said
Nelson. “Tooele County has
the numeric advantage with
more voters.”
While Nelson is looking forward to Tooele County gaining
a second seat in the house, he
said he will represent the entire
district. Nelson met personally with all 55 delegates from
the five counties in District 68
prior to the convention.
“A primary means more work
and more money,” said Wright.
“But it will give more people
the chance to be involved in
the process of selecting a candidate than just a few delegates at the convention.”
Wright said his message for
the primary will portray him
as the common-sense, more
conservative choice while
Nelson characterized his style
as a practical conservative that
gets things done by consensus
building.
The winner of the June 26
primary will face Democrat
Jerry Edwards, of Grantsville,
in the November general election.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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GHS to stage musical based on ’70s TV show
by Robby Poffenberger
STAFF WRITER

Grantsville High School theater director Matt Price has called
Grantsville his home since the
age of 9, and he thinks his department’s upcoming play paints a
picture of a community his fellow
townspeople can relate to.
“Happy Days: A New Musical”
is based on the iconic TV show
of the same name that ran for 10
seasons beginning in 1974. It follows young Ronnie Cunningham
and his family in ’50s Milwaukee,
Wis., while they tackle everyday
problems with the help of Fonzie,
a lovable, street-smart biker and
friend. The play itself focuses
on the gang trying to save their
beloved hang-out spot, Arnold’s
Diner, from being demolished to
make way for a shopping mall
— a new invention in the ’50s.
The play was developed in
2007 by Garry Marshall, the original creator of the series, and has
toured throughout the country,
although it has not yet premiered
on Broadway.
Price said it is the first time the
play has been staged by any high
school in the valley, and he hasn’t
found any record of it being performed by any school in the state
either. It’s GHS’s biggest production of the year.
“This is our big show,” said
Price. “It’s a musical — in fact, it’s
a huge musical. There are usually
about 12 or 15 musical numbers
in a standard musical, and this
one has 23.”
The cast is comprised of 36 students.
Dano Ogden leads the cast in
the iconic role of Arthur “The
Fonz” Fonzarelli, with Stewart
Nelson as Richie Cunningham,
Sherroni Woodruff as Marion,
Liam Donovan as Howard, and
Shelby Randall as Joanie. Richard
Jorgensen, Tanner Elsholz, Riley
Ernst, Kenzie Martin, Tanner
Hutchins, Katelin Christensen,
Kylee Robinson and Kelsy Davis
also have supporting roles.
He believes the play is one
younger audiences can relate
to despite not growing up with
the show as many in his genera-

Maegan Burr

Dano Ogden, as Fonzie, rehearses a song from “Happy Days: A New Musical” with Jennifer Christensen and Normandy
Wanberg singing backup Monday at Grantsville High School. The play will run Thursday through next Tuesday at GHS. It is
the drama department’s biggest production of the year.
tion did.
“It’s about the younger generation. It’s about high school students and growing up,” he said. “If
nothing else, it’s about coming of
age and about becoming an adult.
So there’s definitely a lot for the
younger people to get out of it.”
Above all, he finds that the
theme of community in the play
is one Grantsville particularly will
relate to.
“It’s all about their little corner
of Milwaukee — their neighborhood and the people they know,”
he said. “It’s about everybody
doing what they can to solve an
issue and to preserve what is their
community. Arnold’s (Diner) is
such a big part of their community that they really want to save
it and hang on to the traditions
and the things that the town has
been. It reminds me so much
of Grantsville because we’re the
only community in Utah that still
does the sociables and things like
that.”
The show will feature a live
orchestra providing the music. The
safety of the orchestra pit in the
GHS auditorium has been called

CLERK’S CORNER

R

Dry
continued from page A1
end of summer,” Taylor said.
Likewise, Settlement Canyon
came within three feet of spilling, according to Gary Bevan,
president of the Settlement

Marilyn Gillette
GUEST COLUMNIST

from the petition: 1) Come to
the clerk's office at 47 South
Main, #318 and fill out a
“Request to Remove Signature
from Petition” form and your
name will be removed; 2)
You may download the form
from at http://www.co.tooele.
ut.us/clerk.htm on the righthand side under forms, and
fill it out and mail it to the
clerk’s office, or 3) Call the
clerk’s office at 435-843-3148
and we’ll mail you a form; 4)
Create your own form with the
following information:
• Name of the voter
• Resident address at which
the voter is registered to vote
• Last four digits of the voter's Social Security number
• Driver license or identification card number
• Signature of the voter.
A voter may not submit a
statement by email or other
electronic means. In order for
the signature to be removed,
the statement must be
received by the county clerk
before May 15. Emails and
faxes will not be accepted. All
forms must be received by
May 15 at 5 p.m.
If you have any questions,
please call my office.
Marilyn Gillette is the Tooele
County Clerk.

Canyon Irrigation Company. But
he too expected the reservoir
was already at its peak for the
summer.
“The snowpack is pretty well
wiped out,” Bevan said. “I don’t
see much if any runoff coming
down.”

robbypoff@tooeletranscript.com
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Start seeing patients
at 8:00 am.
First come, first served basis.
No appointment taken.
Only one free service
done on that day, per patient.
Free cleaning, filling or extraction.

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Find Your Dream Home!
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starting at 7 p.m. Tickets are $7 for
adults, $6 for students and seniors,
and $5 for children 11 and under.

Your Local News Source

Solicitors and the SHS
band issue petition
ecently we have
received information
that people are going
door to door selling merchandise. Some are ignoring the
"No Solicitation" signs on
homes and when confronted
are claiming that since they
were not on a bicycle, they
weren't considered a solicitor.
Anyone who is going door to
door trying to sell something
is a solicitor.
If someone comes to
your door trying to sell you
something, ask to see their
solicitor’s badge. In the unincorporated areas of Tooele
County, the license will be a
green laminated card and will
include the person’s picture
and the dates that the license
is good for. Tooele City's solicitor license is blue. Grantsville
City's is cream for this year. If
they have this license, please
know that they have met the
requirements in the county
and city codes.
If you have a "No
Solicitation" sign on your
home and they solicit anyway,
you have the right to call the
Sheriff's Office, or your local
city police, depending on
where you live. Also please
contact the Clerk's Office so
we can use our resources to
stop them.
SHS band issue petition
If you signed the petition to have the Stansbury
Park High School band issue
put on the ballot and have
changed your mind, there is
a process by which you may
have your name removed

into question after the school’s
football coach, Tony Cloward, fell
into the pit on March 9 sustaining
serious injuries. Price says he relishes the opportunity for students
to gain the experience of being in
a live orchestra and believes filling
the pit permanently would be a
mistake. He supports the school
district’s decision to look into
removable covers for the pit.
“I am opposed to anyone getting hurt, especially in my auditorium,” said Price. “I want it to be as
safe as it can, but I also don’t want
the opportunity taken away from
the kids. Being able to play in a live
orchestra in a pit band is a huge
opportunity for the community
and for the students. Just like anything else we do at a high school,
we’re preparing kids for things
they might do in the future. To
take that away completely would
be, in my opinion, wrong.”
Price said he hasn’t had a cast
member fall into the pit in 19 years
of staging plays in the auditorium.
The show runs from Thursday,
April 26, through Tuesday, May
1, excluding Sunday, at the GHS
auditorium with performances

www.rosewooddentalassoc.co������435-882-0099
181 West Vine Stre�����Tooele, Utah 84074
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Miss Tooele City

Tooele City is excited to introduce, for
the first time ever, the Miss Tooele City
Scholarship Pageant as a kick-off event
to the 4th of July festivities. This is for
Tooele City residents, girls ages 16-24.
There are $750-$1,000 scholarships
available. There is no swimsuit or fitness competition. The pageant will be
held on June 29, but don’t delay, the
application deadline is June 1. Please
visit our website, www.tooelecity.org,
or contact Kami Perkins, 843-2105 or
kamip@tooelecity.org, for more information.

Genealogy classes

The following class will be offered by
the Tooele Valley Family History Center:
Proven methods to finding your ancestors, April 26. The class begins at 1:30
p.m. and ends at 3 p.m.

Grantsville
Family History Center

The Grantsville Family History Center,
located at 117 E. Cherry Street (west
of the high school), is for the use of
the whole community. There are trained
attendants and many computers hooked
up to Internet programs to help you
access a wealth of data about those
who have preceded us in death. General
open hours are Mondays from noon to 2
p.m., Tuesdays through Thursdays from
noon to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
and Sundays from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Irrigation assessments

Grantsville Irrigation is now on. We are
looking forward to another successful
season. Agricultural users have been
issued two use or lose turns to expire
May 15. We will begin reading meters
May 15. If you notice any leaks or
abuse please call the office at 8843451.

Library
Tooele City Library

April Events: April 25, 11 a.m.,
story time; April 27, 3:30-5:30 p.m.,
kid’s craft — butterfly. May Events:
Wednesdays, 11 a.m., story time;
Fridays, 3:30-5:30 p.m. kids crafts
- Cinco de Mayo poncho, Mother’s Day
gift, bee, summertime wish boats; May
3, 6 p.m., “No Regrets” Adult Education
Program Part 2, for first time or returning college students of any age; May
8, 4 p.m., family movie (PG); May 10,
4 p.m., community movie (PG-13); May
12, 11 a.m., Babysitting: Fun Tips and
Ideas for tweens & teens ages 10-16,
be ready for summer babysitting, come
learn tips, tricks and new ideas and
create a “Babysitting Fun Folder”; May
15, 4 p.m., family movie (PG); May 17
4 p.m., teen movie (PG-13); May 26,
library closed; May 29, all day, Summer
Reading Program signups begin online
at www.tooelelibrary.org and in the
library. June Events: June 2, 3-5 p.m.,
Summer Reading Program kickoff party
with LaForge Encore Theater Company.
Join the cast for songs from the show,
a meet and greet and a Facebook photo
contest. Take pictures at the party, post
and share with the library page and tag
yourself to enter to win two tickets to
the show.

Tooele County Mobile Library

Calling all dreamers. Tooele County
Mobile Library launches the 2012
Summer Reading Program. Readers of
all ages will explore the night this summer as the Tooele County Mobile Library
presents “Dream Big...READ!” during
our Summer Reading Program. We are
planning fun programs and events for
children of all ages and will contain
information about all things nocturnal:
dreams, stars and planets, bats, owls,
spooky stories and more. Registration
for “Dream Big…READ!” begins May
21. The Summer Reading Program will
be held at the Grantsville Fire Station,
26 N. Center Street, due to ongoing
construction of the new library. For more
information, call 841-0213. All programs
are free of charge.

Schools
SHS events

Our next community council will meet
on May 10 at 7 p.m. in the SHS Library.
The SHS counseling office will be offering “Skills for Success Classes” during
April and May. The first section will take
place May 1 and 8. For seniors there
will be additional classes offered on
April 25 and May 2, 9 and 10. These
are offered to help students clear two
U’s by attending the classes in Room
134. Classes begin at 2:45 p.m. and go
until 4 p.m. Students must attend three
classes for credit. Pay $10 for each section of classes in the finance office to
register ($20 total). Class size is limited
to the first 40, seniors will be given
preference. If you have any questions
regarding the skills classes, please contact the counseling office.

THS council

Due to a conflict, the March THS
Community Council meeting was postponed. We will meet again on April 25
at 7 p.m. in the school library.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

TATC
Certified Nursing Assistant

TATC is accepting applications for the
next CNA session. The class starts
on May 7 and runs through August
11. Classes are held on Monday and
Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m. Call 2481800 for more information, or stop
by the Tooele campus at 66 W. Vine
Street between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. Visit
our web page at www.tatc.edu, click on
Programs and Courses, Health Care
Technologies Certified Nursing Assistant
(CNA) to view enrollment requirements.

Developing customer service

Attitude is everything in customer service and attitude can be taught. We will

teach each person to have confidence
in themselves and their skills. The fourweek course starts May 11 and meets
Fridays from 1 to 3 p.m. Call 248-1800
for more information, or stop by the
Tooele campus at 66 W. Vine Street
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Basic first aid procedures

Learn what to do to get through a minor
crisis. The mini-lesson covers first aid
for bleeding, burns, blisters, fractures,
sprains, nosebleeds and frostbite on
May 16 from noon to 1 p.m. Free and
includes pizza lunch. Please RSVP to
248-1800 for accurate lunch count.

Churches
United Methodist Church

At Tooele UMC we welcome all who
want to discover God’s love and worship in a friendly, accepting and loving
environment. Come as you are, whoever
you are, wherever you are in your spiritual journey. Sunday worship service,
11 a.m. Lunch and Learn, Wednesdays
12:30 to 2 p.m. Bring your lunch and
enjoy an interactive bible study led by
Pastor Debi. Please check our website,
tooelecumc.org, or call Tooele UMC’s
office at 882-1349 or Pastor Debi’s
cell at (801) 651-2557 for more info.
We are located at 78 E. Utah Ave. in
Tooele.

Bible Baptist Church

The members of Bible Baptist Church at
286 N. 7th Street in Tooele would like
to invite folks out for some real church
services with old fashioned hymns of
the faith, and preaching from an old
fashioned King James Bible. We are currently celebrating the 400th year of our
beloved old book, that stood the test of
time. Please contact Pastor Jeff Sinner
at 435- 840-2152.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave.,
invites you to attend Bible classes for
all ages at 10 a.m., and at 11 a.m. for
worship. The Church of Christ is nondenominational, and was established in
33 A.D. (Matthew 16 18; Act 2:38-47,
esp. v 47). For a free book about the
How To Find the True Church, please
contact the Church of Christ. I will listen
if you need to talk. Come and hang out.
Call (435) 882-4642, Box 426, Tooele,
UT 84074.

Cornerstone Baptist

Cornerstone Baptist Church, passion
for God compassion for people at 276
E. 500 N. in Tooele, phone: (435)8826263. Come as you are this Sunday,
where you can hear a message from
the Bible and meet new friends. Service
times: Bible study (for all ages) 9:45
a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; evening
worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s
program 6 p.m. Nursery provided for all
services, and children’s church during
morning worship. WiseGuys Program
during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 9:15 a.m. at 78 E.
Utah Ave. (in the Methodist church building) in Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves
too seriously. Check us out on Facebook
by searching for Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Please join us for
meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information about
our family of faith, call 882-7291.

The Church at Waters Edge

It is important to know what is true and
why you believe it. Join us this spring to
learn how one scripture, one God, one
problem, one savior, one response, one
inheritance and one mission are taught
in the Bible. An introduction to each
belief is covered on Sundays from 10
to 11:30 a.m. at Stansbury High. Small
groups meet in homes midweek to
explore the truths in greater depth. For
more info, visit WatersEdgeUtah.com or
call 840-0542.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. E-mail:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E.
500 N., Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides
provided.

First Baptist Church

It looks like spring has finally sprung.
This spring join us for a warmth of
fellowship and spiritual growth as we
celebrate Christ together. We invite you
to join us on Sunday mornings for Bible
study, Sunday school for all ages at
9:45 a.m., and our worship celebration
that begins at 11 a.m. You can reach us
at 882-2048, or check out our website
at tooelefirstbaptist.org.

First Lutheran

First Lutheran invites you to worship
with us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and join
us for Bible study afterwards. We are at
349 N. 7th Street or Seventh and Birch.

St. Marguerite’s

Saint Marguerite Catholic Church celebration of the Eucharist: Saturday vigil
5 p.m., Sunday 8 a.m., 10 a.m., 11:30
a.m. (Spanish), Monday-Friday 9 a.m.;
Reconciliation 4 p.m. Saturday; religious
education 8:30 a.m. Sunday. Located at
15 S. 7th St. Tooele (435) 882-3860.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith.
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 1
p.m., 37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 8435444 for more information.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m., with the
morning service at 11 a.m. We are now
meeting at Stowe Family Music, 40 N.
Main St., Tooele. There is child care
available. Please use main entrance

at the rear of the building on Garden
Street where there is plenty of parking.
For information call 224-3392.

Mountain View Baptist Church

“The heavens declare the glory of God
and the sky above proclaims His handy
work.” “All scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable ... that the
man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work.” God
wants you to know Him personally and
so do we. Sunday school for all ages
9:45 a.m., morning service 11 a.m.

Moose Lodge
Installation Night

On April 27 the Moose Lodge will be
installing new officers for the year.
LOOM (men) will be at 6 p.m. and
WOTM (women) will be held at 6:30
p.m. Members please come and welcome in the new officers.

Shred day

Women of the Moose and Cintas
Document Management are hosting
a drive-thru shred day on May 5 from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Moose Lodge
parking lot. Cost is $5 for as little or as
much as you have. Gather your documents in your vehicle and drive on up.

Cinco De Mayo

On May 5 the Moose Lodge will be
serving a great Mexican food dinner to
celebrate Cinco De Mayo from 6 to 9
p.m. Cost is $8 a plate for members
and their guests.

Daily Lunch

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Friday night dinners

The Moose Lodge will be serving clam
chowder and fish and chips every Friday
night from 6 to 9 p.m. The cost will be
$10 for a cup of soup and a halibut fish
and chips dinner. Come and enjoy some
great seafood on Friday nights.

Saturday night dinners

Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon
dinners for members and their guests.
Members get a free dinner in their birthday month. The steak dinner will not be
served on May 5 because of the Cinco
De Mayo dinner.

Eagles
Steak night

Steak night is back. Sabrina Niles will
be hosting the dinner on April 27. The
special for the evening is the 16 oz.
T-bone steak for $12.50. All dinners will
be served from 6:30 to 8:45 p.m. on
Fridays. Please come out and support
the Aerie and Auxiliary. Members and
guests are invited.

Monte Carlo night

On April 28, the Eagles Aerie and
Auxiliary will hold a Monte Carlo night.
Come up, play with the “play money”
and use it to purchase prizes at the
auction. The cost is $6 per person and
this includes some play money and on
the menu is a taco bar. The committee
will gladly accept prizes for the auction
table. Bring them to the lodge. Please
members, come out and bring your
guests for a most fun evening. Let’s
have a good crowd for this activity.

scout pack event. Emergency agencies
of all types will converge at Tooele’s
Elton Park on June 30 for a day of fun
with cub scouts, webelos scouts and
their leaders. Pre-registration is required
and can be done at McBeth’s, 8824613. A lunch and patch are provided
to each boy and leader registered. Cost
is $5 and is payable by check or cash.
Questions, call Roger or Michelle at
882-9919. Get registered and join us
for this great event, don’t be the pack
that misses out on this event.

Webelos outdoor activity

Webelos outdoor activity registration is
now available at McBeth’s, 882-4613.
Registration deadline is April 27. This
is a parent/webelos scout activity. Join
us for a fun time while at the same time
working on webelos activity badges and
spending some quality time in the outdoors. Cost is $30 (cash or check only).
This includes a snack Friday evening,
hot breakfast and lunch on Saturday for
webelos scout and parent, T-shirt for
the webelos scout and other materials.
Boys must be registered in Boy Scouts
of America and be 10 years old by
August 31, 2012. Questions, call Roger
or Michelle at 882-9919. See you on
May 11 and 12.

Groups and Events
Boys & Girls Club

The Boys & Girls Club of Tooele will
have a summer program from June
4 to Aug. 17 serving youth ages 6 to
12. Cost is $125 per month for activity/snack fee. Please note that space is
limited and $125 is requested at time
of registration. Register at any Club
location: Dow James Building, 438 W.
400 N., Tooele; Tooele Youth Center,
102 N. 7th Street, Tooele; Tooele Office
(upstairs), 352 N. Main Street, Tooele.
Call 843-5719 and ask for Darlene,
Marsha or Sarah for more info. Daily
a.m. and p.m. snacks provided. Bring
your own sack lunch. Summer location:
Youth Center, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
and Dow James Building, 2:30 to 6
p.m. Transportation from Youth Center
to Dow James Building provided by the
Boys & Girls Club. Remember that open
recreation is still operating from 2:30
to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday at
the Dow James Building and the cost is
$10 per year.

Open bounce/food drive

Jumpin’ Jack Splash is hosting an
open bounce and food drive on May 5
from noon to 6 p.m. at the Dow James
Building, 350 W. 400 N. in Tooele, to
support the Tooele County Food Bank.
Cost of entry is two cans of food per
person. We will have hot dogs, drinks
and cotton candy for sale. There will be
exciting raffles to enter for items such
as a flat screen TV, iPod touch, digital
camera, 20-inch computer monitor, free
bounce house rental and much more.
There will be other prizes given away all
day long, so bring lots of food for your
family and come get your jump on with
Jumpin’ Jack Splash all while helping
support the Tooele County Food Bank.
For more information, or to volunteer or
donate, call Jennifer at 843-1500.

Annual music fireside

Elks Lodge

The Tooele Seminary annual music
fireside will be held April 29 at 6 p.m.
at the Tooele East Stake Center, 751
N. 520 E. (Seventh Street). Come join
Tooele Seminary students as they
perform a variety of songs, including
original works.

Annual yard sale

Ladies Auxiliary

Tooele Elks Lodge annual yard sale will
take place on April 28 in the lodge parking lot from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. If you
have items you want to donate, please
call Dave at 496-0458 to schedule a
time to drop them off at the lodge.

Freemasons
Meet-ups

The Tooele area Freemasons host
two monthly meet-up groups for those
interested in learning more about
Freemasonry and its principles. On the
second Friday of the month, we meet
at our lodge building at 22 Settlement
Canyon Road at 6 p.m. On the second
Saturday of the month, we meet at
Jim’s Restaurant at 9 a.m. If you can’t
make it to meetings and would still like
information, visit www.rockymountain11.
org/contact-us/.

Events committee

The events committee is looking for a
couple more members to assist with
planning and organizing our public activities and fundraisers. We have some
lofty goals and need some great minds
to help us achieve them. Interested
persons should contact Shawn at 435843-8265.

The Ladies Auxiliary, which was founded
in 1914 to help veterans and their families, is the backbone of VFW volunteer
efforts. Eligibility goes to women related
to persons who were or are eligible for
membership in the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the U.S. Members must be
citizens of the U.S. and not less that 16
years old. Women eligible for membership in the Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the U.S. shall be eligible for dual
membership in the auxiliary. For more
info, call Josephine Garcia, 882-0169.
A local membership drive will be held
May 8 from 3 to 4 p.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, with entrance from the rear
parking lot of the Vine Street Entrance.

Hat party

Come to a hat part on April 28 from 2
to 4 p.m. This is held at the Remington
Apartment Club House, 495 W. Utah
Ave., Tooele. Refreshments provided.
Contact Trisha at 843-1080 for more
info.

Book/gift fair

Books Are Fun book and gift fair, April
26 and 27 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at Mountain West Medical Center.
Wonderful discounts on books and gift
items.

Weekend boutique

Tooele County
Historical Society

A spring and Mother’s Day boutique will
be held April 27 from 6 to 9 p.m. and
April 28 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Phil’s
Glass, 635 N. Main Street. Lots of fun
and unique gifts.

Historical books

American Legion

Tooele Co. Historical Society books are
available for purchase. The History of
Tooele County Volume 11 is $25. The
Mining, Smelting and Railroading in
Tooele is $15, and we will also have
eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These
will make great gifts for your family
and friends. Contact Alice Dale at 8821612.

Seeking historical items

Tooele Co. Historical Society would like
members of the community who have
any family or personal histories, photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, VHS
tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking
for books, newspaper articles, photos,
brochures or any history that pertains
to the Tooele County area. If you would
like to donate them to our organization,
or if you would let us make a copy for
the Tooele County Historical Society,
please call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
The unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum.

Scouts
Emergency 911 day

Get registered today for this great cub

Ken Parker from the American Legion,
Salt Lake City will be in your area to
assist individual Veterans in understanding and applying for VA benefits. This
is a free service to all Veterans. Ken
will be at the Department of Workforce
Services center, 305 N. Main Street,
May 1 from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Please
bring the following documents so that
we may better serve you: DD form 214,
marriage/divorce papers, birth/adoption/death certificates and children’s
social security numbers. If you are going
to be in Salt Lake City and would like to
meet with Ken call 801-326-2380 to set
up an appointment or for questions that
can not wait call 800-827-1000.

VFW meeting

VFW Post 9413 will have a meeting on
April 26 at 7 p.m. at the Tooele Pioneer
Museum.

Moms Club

The Moms Club of Tooele Valley is a
group of at-home moms who organize a
monthly calendar full of daytime events
and community projects. The Moms
Club is holding a park play day on May
17 at 9:30 a.m. at Spencer’s Field, 900
S. 850 W., Tooele. Please join us and
learn more about Moms Club. For more
information contact tooelemoms@yahoo.
com.

Medication take back event

Do you have old medications? What do
you do with them? The Tooele County
Sheriff’s Office, Valley Mental Health
and Macey’s are working together to
help you get rid of your old prescrip-

courtesy of Jaclynn Sagers

These students are the sixth-grade recipients of the Mayor’s Community Youth Recognition Award for the
month of April. Pictured from left, Tooele City Police Chief Ron Kirby, Tooele City Mayor Patrick Dunlavy,
Clarissa Pankratz (Harris Elementary), Luke Schroader (Overlake Elementary), Ryan Callister (Settlement
Canyon Elementary), Tanner Hahne (Middle Canyon Elementary), Scotty McCubbins (Northlake
Elementary), Emily Montague (West Elementary) and Tooele City Communities That Care Director Jaclynn
Sagers.
tion and over-the-counter medications.
Macey’s will be collecting old and
unneeded medications on April 28 from
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. at their store at
972 N. Main Street in Tooele.

Tuesday at noon at Sostanza, 29 N.
Main Street. For more information on
how to become a member, call Karen
Perry at 830-7846.

Arts Festival run

The town of Stockton will be celebrating
its 150th year Founder’s Day in 2013.
Our committee is in need of any town
history or personal history pertaining
to the town of Stockton and pictures of
Stockton’s early years. We can make
copies of pictures and histories. We will
accept items on loan to the town for
the celebration or any donated items for
historical display. Please contact chairperson Lela Anderson at 882-8785.

The Tooele Arts Festival 5K run, walk
or stroll is on May 5. The 5K Starts at
9:30 a.m. and is $10 for pre-registration
or $15 the day of. The Kids K starts at
9 a.m. and is $5 for pre-registration or
$7 the day of. Since 1985, the Tooele
Arts Festival has been providing great
art, entertainment, food and fun to the
community. The entire arts festival is
free to the public thanks to wonderful
sponsors and year round fundraising
efforts like this 5K. The 5K course is
a flat, out-and-back on the Mid-Valley
Trail to the west of Tooele and basically
consists of gravel roads. The roads are
accessible for runners, walkers and
parents pushing strollers. The Kids K
course is a short out-and-back, also
on the Mid-Valley Trail. Visit www.tooeleartsfestival.org for more info and to
download registration.

Arts Festival vendors

We are still looking for artists/vendors
to display their handmade goods to the
community. Please visit www.tooeleartsfestival.org to download an application
or for more info. We are also looking
for Tooele County groups to come
perform at the Tooele Arts Festival.
Come share your talent with the community. Please contact JoAnn Leonelli
at jwleonelli@gmail.com or Jan Baird at
Janbaird411@yahoo.com.

Art & Literary Society

The next meeting of the Stansbury Art
and Literary Society will be April 24 at 7
p.m. It will be held at the home of Dezi
Nance in Stansbury Park. Call 882-0593
if you would like to attend the meeting.
The April monthly project is to create a
work of art in the medium of your choice
using ‘White on White’. Bring this to
the meeting. Last month’s project presentations portraying ‘Still Life’ can be
seen on the Stansbury Art and Literary
Society Facebook page.

Architectural board

The SPCA/ACC is looking for three
Stansbury Park residents (who live
in the ACC boundaries) to be on the
Architectural Committee Board. This
board is responsible for approvals of
requests for changes to residence in
the enforcement area. They will also be
responsible for enforcing the CC&R’s in
the prescribed area. Contact the SPCA
Board by e-mail at SPCABoard@stansbu
rycommunity.org.

Community yard sale

A Stansbury Park community yard sale
will be on May 19 from 8 a.m. to noon.
Find a spot and bring your items to
sell (no fees) at the land area by the
Stansbury Water District/Millpond Spa.

Horse & Heritage Days

The Wild Horse and Heritage Days is
looking for local talent to compete in the
Yippy-Tie-I-Idol on June 8. They are also
in need of old west demonstrations,
like blacksmiths, leatherworking, ferrier,
wood carving, etc., for June 7 to 9 at
the Deseret Peak Complex. If interested,
call Lindsay at 843-4046.

Women’s softball

Looking for women 18 and older to
play fast pitch softball in Tooele. The
games will be held Friday evenings
starting June 1. Cost is $350 per team.
Deadline for registration is May 15. For
registration forms or more information,
e-mail fpsoftball12@hotmail.com or call
840-3369.

Open burning

Open burning in Tooele County started
April 1 and will run throughout the whole
month of April. Those interested in open
burning need to notify their closest fire
department and check with the state’s
Division of Air Quality to make sure the
clearing index is above 500 before burning anything.

Neighborhood watch

The Overlake neighborhood watch group
meets on the first Thursday of every
month at the LDS church on Berra
Boulevard at 7 p.m. For more info, call
Deedra Hinds at 841-9804 or Angela
Jue at 228-8744. Come learn about how
to prevent crime and keep our neighborhood safe.

Bereavement support group

Harmony Home Health & Hospice is
offering a free bereavement support
group to the public. It will be held on
Thursday evenings from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. at 2356 N. 400 E., Bldg. B, Ste.
206. Please call 843-9054 with questions.

Caregiver support class

Harmony Home Health & Hospice will be
having the monthly caregiver class held
at the Tooele Senior Citizens Center in
the library. This class is for those who
are caregivers for their loved ones either
in their home, their loved one’s home
or if their loved one is in a care facility.
The next class will be held April 24 at 4
p.m. If you have questions or for more
info, contact Dee Askerlund at Harmony
Home Health & Hospice, 843-9054.

Tooele Kiwanis Club

The Tooele Kiwanis Club meets every

Stockton Founder’s Day

DUP museum donations

The Tooele Valley Company of the
Daughters of Utah Pioneers is seeking
pioneer artifact donations pre-1900 for
a new museum located in the basement of the J. Reuben Clark home in
Grantsville. Pictures and stories of
pioneers older than 1900 are appreciated particularly: artifacts, pictures and
stories of Hilda A. Erickson and the
Grantsville Opera House; stories and
artifacts from the handcart pioneers
that have descendants in Tooele County,
whether they settled in the county or
not; artifacts, pictures and stories of
settlers from Erda, Pine Canyon, Lake
Point and Stansbury Park. Contact Ellen
Yates at 884-0253 for more information
or to contribute.

Alzheimer’s support group

Open to anyone caring for someone
with Alzheimer’s disease or related
dementia (memory issues). Learn about
this disease. Get/share ideas. Care of
your loved one while you attend. Next
meeting May 15 from 2:30 to 3:30
p.m., Cottage Glen Assisted Living,
1892 N. Aaron Drive, Bldg. #2, Tooele.
Cosponsored by Tooele County Aging
Services (to participate call 843-4107)
and Alzheimer’s Association–Utah
Chapter. For information call 800-2723900.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions
every Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the
New Reflection Clubhouse on 900
South in Tooele. For more info, contact
Kelly at 841-9903.

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older. New
and exciting activities have started.
For info, call 843-4110. These include
bridge and pinochle, arthritic exercise
program three times a week, line dancing, woodworking, Wii games, watercolor
class and karaoke. Meals on Wheels for
homebound. Lunch served, daily donation of $2.50. Friday night dinners with
dancing are back for $5 per person.
Please call to sign up. The center also
provides transportation to the store or
doctor visits in Tooele and Grantsville
areas.

Senior Circle

Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. To
make reservations for activities or for
more information, call 843-3690. Books
are Fun book/gift fair, April 26-27, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at MWMC. Breakfast buddies, May 4, 9 a.m. at Jim’s Restaurant,
Dutch treat. Tuacahn/Shakespeare
Festival, June 25-28, openings still available, $585.

Recovery
Addiction recovery

The freedom from addiction group,
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main St., Suite
33, Tooele, next to the Grinders Board
Shop.

Recovery International

Recovery International is a structured
self-help group that follows a proven
method. We meet every Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. at Valley Mental Health 100
S. 1000 West in Tooele. This group is
for anyone who wants help overcoming
depression, anxiety, anger, fears, phobias and repetitive thoughts. Call Mary
Ann for more information, 884-0215.

S.A. recovery group

S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Call 435-841-7783 with
questions.

Al-anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? You don’t have to be alone. Al-Anon
meetings every Wednesday at 11 a.m.
at residence, 77 W. 400 N., Tooele and
4 p.m. at the Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah
Ave. Contact Perky at 843-7145.

Food addicts

Seniors
Senior Art Showcase

All Tooele County seniors ages 55 and
older are invited to submit various art
work for the Senior Art Showcase. All
art forms will be considered. We are
also looking for performing artists to
provide entertainment at the event. All
entries need to be submitted at the
Tooele Senior Center, 59 East Vine,
May 2 from 1 to 5 p.m. The showcase
will be held May 3 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Tooele Senior Center, and
the public is invited to attend. If you
have any questions or would like to
perform please contact Joyce Rigby at
843-4110. The Senior Art Showcase is
sponsored by Tooele City Arts Council
and the Tooele Senior Center.

Grantsville senior center

Our April birthday dinner will be April 27
at 4 p.m. The entertainment for the day
will be Rush and Eve Kee. May 3 will
be a crafts fair in Tooele from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Anyone interested in putting
crafts on the Tooele or Grantsville
crafts table, please call to reserve
display table. The special yearly Iosepa
luau is coming Sept. 8. This will be
a very entertaining outing and to top
off the day a lovely luau dinner will be
served. If interested please sign at
the front desk. Elections for the Senior
Citizens Center will be held in May. The
election results will be announced at
the May birthday dinner and the winners of the election will assume their
positions June 1. Mark your calendar
on June 29 for our annual dutch oven
dinner. More information will be in
next month’s paper. Grantsville City
has asked for Vietnam vet volunteers
to ride on a special float for them
in the 4th of July parade. All those
interested please call Grantsville City
Hall. Grantsville City has also asked for
senior citizens who would like to volunteer to be a judge of the 4th of July
parade to call Grantsville City Hall.

Program openings

Tooele seniors

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do
housekeeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at
843-4104 or 4105.

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at
Tooele County Museum, 47 E. Vine,
on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Come in the
back door; meetings are held in the
basement. Call 882-0805 for more
information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss support group open to men, women, teens
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele Senior
Center 59 E. Vine St. Call Mary Lou at
830-1150, Lisa at 882-1442 or see
www.tops.org for more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30-9
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter
on the west side of the church. The
handicap entrance is on the south side
of the church. This meeting addresses
all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children please.

Addiction recovery G-ville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from
7:30-9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415
W. Apple in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings from
7:30-9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the east
side of the building and go to the Relief
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30-9 p.m.,
Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E. Benson
Road. Enter on the southwest side of
building. Separate men’s recovery (for
men struggling with pornography addictions) and women’s support meetings
(for women whose husbands or family
members are struggling with pornography) are held at the same time.
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advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
6:36 a.m.
6:34 a.m.
6:33 a.m.
6:32 a.m.
6:30 a.m.
6:29 a.m.
6:28 a.m.
Rise
9:24 a.m.
10:17 a.m.
11:14 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
1:19 p.m.
2:24 p.m.
3:32 p.m.

Set
8:19 p.m.
8:20 p.m.
8:21 p.m.
8:22 p.m.
8:23 p.m.
8:24 p.m.
8:25 p.m.
Set
none
12:29 a.m.
1:12 a.m.
1:50 a.m.
2:25 a.m.
2:57 a.m.
3:28 a.m.

First

Full

Last

New

Apr 29

May 5

May 12

May 20

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A9

SUNDAY

MONDAY

UV INDEX

TUESDAY
7

Wed Thu

Times of sun and
clouds

Not as warm with a
couple of t-storms

77 54

69 47

Cooler with a couple
of showers possible

Mostly sunny

Partly sunny

53 37
52 39
59 42
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Mostly sunny

Delta
80/54

Manti
74/51
Richfield
75/50
Beaver
72/48

Cedar City
St. George 69/47
Kanab
79/57
74/48

Sun Mon Tue

High/Low past week
86/40
Normal high/low past week
64/41
Average temp past week
60.1
Normal average temp past week
52.5
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

69 51

62 61 60

84 86
70 78

54 59
42 47 40 49 50
Tue Wed Thu
Wendover
77/59

Knolls
79/56

Clive
77/55

Lake Point
80/57
Stansbury Park
Erda 80/57
Grantsville
78/56
Pine Canyon
80/57
63/44
Bauer
Tooele
75/53
77/54
Stockton
75/53
Rush Valley
Ophir
75/52
65/45

Vernal
81/50

Salt Lake City
80/57

Nephi
74/51

8

Temperatures

Partly sunny

64 45

Ogden
80/55

Provo
82/55

Sat

8

ALMANAC

Logan
76/48

Tooele
77/54

8

Statistics for the week ending April 23.

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
72/48

Fri

8

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2012

6

5

Roosevelt
79/52
Price
81/52

Green River
84/60
Hanksville
89/59

Moab
84/59

Sun Mon

7.42

1.77
0.34 0.51 1.27
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Vernon
73/50

Ibapah
76/51

Sat

5.47

Tu W Th

Dugway
77/52

Gold Hill
74/50

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Blanding
79/50

Eureka
68/46

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.06

none

1.55

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

+0.02
Elevation

4197.79

Local troops recruiting for 2013 Boy Scout national jamboree
Kristine Johnson
CORRESPONDENT

The first Boy Scouts of America
National Jamboree was scheduled
to be held in Washington, D.C., in
1935 to celebrate the 25th anniversary of scouting in America,
but it was canceled because of
a polio outbreak in Washington,
D.C. When the first jamboree was
finally held in 1937, the opening
campfire was lit with flint and steel
and the wood used to keep the fire
going was brought by scout troops
from 48 states. There were roughly
27,000 Boy Scouts who camped
on the National Mall under the
Washington Monument.
Since then, 16 jamborees have
been held — one every four years
— and already, two local Boy Scout
troops are gearing up to attend the
next jamboree in July 2013. The two
troops, the newly-formed Deseret
Peak District jamboree troop and
the Salt Lake City-based special
needs troop, are both recruiting
Boy Scouts.
“We’re recruiting 36 Boy Scouts
from Tooele County to join us next
year,” said Dan Egelund, Deseret
Peak District jamboree troop leader. “We’d love for parents with special needs boys to know we have a
troop for them. For all scouts, it’s
an opportunity share ideas and
beliefs. It’s an opportunity to learn
and to meet new people. It’s an
opportunity to travel and see the
historical sites.”
The jamboree-attending scouts

Fires
continued from page A1
apartment, and he was still
in the apartment, so we went
to the apartment and started
looking for him, and eventually
went inside the apartment and
that’s where we found him, still
armed, still threatening suicide,” Kirby said.
There were four officers, all
from TCPD, directly involved
in the ensuing standoff with
Jackson, Kirby said. The standoff lasted about 45 minutes,
during which time the officers
were in close proximity and
communication with Jackson.
Kirby said Jackson made threats
towards the officers. One officer, whom Kirby refused to
name, citing the open investigation, fired a shot at Jackson,
which did not strike the man,
Kirby said. Jackson then killed
himself with a gunshot to the
head.
“The standoff continued and
he eventually took his own life,”
Kirby said. “It was a sad thing.”
Because an officer discharged
his weapon, an investigation is
being conducted by the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office into the
incident to determine whether the shot fired was done in
compliance with Utah law. The
city police department is also
investigating the incident inter-

in 1937 camped underneath the
Washington Monument, but the
jamboree-attending scouts in 2013
plan on camping in the forests of
West Virginia.
“A lot of boys look forward to
the high adventure stuff — whitewater rafting, repelling and ziplining,” Egelund said. “A lot of them
are also looking forward to leaving their families. They want to
show that they are mature and old
enough to sort of be out by themselves.”
In the forests of West Virginia
is the new, permanent home of
the National Scout Jamboree.
The Jamboree will now always be
held on 10,600 acres of property
called The Summit Bechtel Family
National Scout Reserve. Programs
at the National Jamboree include
things like competition archery,
hiking, kayaking, photography and
scuba diving.
Merit badges will also be awarded during the jamboree.
“Many of the things we will be
working on for preparing for the
National Jamboree will help the
scouts with their merit badges and
advancing in their scouting,” said
Egelund.
Egelund said his troop is looking
forward to their plans plan to see a
number of different historical sites
before attending the jamboree.
“A lot of the boys look forward
to the pre-jamboree tour,” he
said. “We’ll go and see a number of places between New York
and Washington, D.C., like Ground

Zero, Times Square and Gettysburg.
We’ll be in Gettysburg one week
after the 150th anniversary.”
The Deseret Peak District jamboree troop plans on leaving seven
days before the start of the National
Jamboree on July 8, 2013.
“The boys will be scouts from all
across Tooele County, so we’ll have
a lot of team building activities to
prepare because they might not all
know each other,” said Egelund.
Registration for the National
Jamboree began in 2011, but scouts
can still register.
“Boys often will only get one
chance to take this opportunity,
because it only happens every four
years and because they have to be
the right age,” said Egelund.
Scouts must be 12 years of age
by July 15, 2013, or must be an
11-year-old that has graduated
the sixth grade. Scouts also can’t
turn 18 before the last day of the
National Jamboree, July 24, 2013.
However, special needs Boy Scouts
are invited to attend no matter
their age. The registration fee is
about $3,000.
“The boys will do a lot of fundraising so that way their parents
aren’t paying all of it,” said Egelund.
“It’s not too late, but there is a sense
of urgency. We need to recruit as
many boys as we need to start preparing and to get a commitment.
We think the troop will fill up in
two or three weeks.”
For more information on registering and attending contact
Egelund at 840-1010.

nally, Kirby said.
Kirby said he could not comment further on the case or
release any more information,
such as Jackson’s exact behavior during the standoff, until
the conclusion of that investigation.
“We need to let them do their
investigation, so I don’t want
to comment outside of their
investigation,” he said. “The
best I can say is he was threatening suicide.”
Though there was no designated hostage negotiator on
scene, Kirby said, officers had
training for hostage situations
in general through SWAT exercises and training. That training was used during this incident, he said.
“Really, this was a hostage
situation — when you have a
situation like this the person
is holding themselves hostage,”
he said. “The officers do have
tactical training.”
Lt. Travis Scharmann of the
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office,
who is conducting the investigation, said the need for an
outside agency to conduct
investigations in police shootings is both to avoid the possibility and appearance of anything being covered up by the
agency that was involved in the
incident.
“If an agency’s involved in a
shooting of their own or they’re

present, an outside agency
needs to come in and do the
investigation so it doesn’t look
like that agency is covering
anything up, which they probably wouldn’t,” he said. “It’s just
safer to have an outside, independent agency that wasn’t
present do the investigation.”
Scharmann said investigations of this type are not common in the county.
“Maybe once a year, once
every other year,” he said. “I’ve
only been involved in three in
my entire career.”
The investigation will likely
take a couple of weeks at least,
he said.
According to court records,
Jackson’s mother filed a petition
for a protective order on her
son in August 2006. A petition
to dismiss that protective order
was filed in October 2009.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Opinions
Shared Freely.
(Yours and Ours.)

file / Sue Butterfield

A crowd of Boy Scouts wait to try out a Navy flight simulator at a Boy Scout Jamborall at Deseret Peak Complex in 2010.
A group of scouts will be fundraising this year to earn enough to attend the next National Boy Scout Jamboree in June
2013 in Washington D.C.

2nd Annual
Jordan M. Byrd
Scholarship
Coed Softball
Tournament
Date: Saturday June 2, 2012
Time: 8am-All day
Place: Deseret Peak Complex
$100.00 Entrance fee (ﬁrst 16 teams to pay)
Deadline May 26 to sign up

RAFFLE
(Tickets $1.00 can be purchased day of event or
from any family member prior to June 2nd)
$500.00 Gift Certiﬁcate to Budget Body & Paint
Ping Pong Table Kindle Fire
BBQ Cash Prize
“Ike” Jordan M. Byrd
Scholarship/Event
Gas Cards Itunes Cards
And more…

on Facebook

Car Show: Noon to 6pm Kids
Activities All Day!!!

Open Forum

Contact Jodi Steinfeldt 435-228-8080
or Kylee Dalton 435-228-8232
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All proceeds go to the
Jordan M Byrd Scholarship Fund!!
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Stansbury baseball
Stansbury scored 11 runs in the
second inning to blow past Ben
Lomond 20-0 on Monday. The
Stallions collected 19 hits in the
lopsided affair while the Scots committed eight errors. Chance Shields,
Jesse Clingman and Tyson Haddon
all hit doubles for the Stallions.
Jackson Clausing picked up the win
on the mound. Stansbury hosts
Tooele on Thursday.
Stansbury football meeting
A mandatory parent/player meeting
for Stansbury High School football
players will be held at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, May 8 at the SHS auditorium. Those attending the meeting
should bring $20 for a spirit pack.
Hochstrasser eliminated
Former Tooele High School wrestler
Andrew Hochstrasser was eliminated Saturday at the U.S. Olympic
Trials in Iowa City, Iowa. The fourtime state high school champion
and NCAA wrestling All-American
lost a close match in the opening
rounds.
Arts Festival 5K
Since 1985, the Tooele Arts
Festival has been providing great
art, entertainment, food and fun to
the community. The entire arts festival is free to the public thanks to
wonderful sponsors and year-round
fundraising efforts like this year’s
5K Run/Walk/Stroll. The 5K will be
held on Saturday, May 5 at 9:30
a.m. and costs $10 to pre-register
and $15 the day of the race. A
“Kids K” will start at 9 a.m. with
$5 pre-registration and $7 registration on the day of the race. The 5K
course is a flat, out-and-back on the
Mid-Valley Trail to the west of Tooele
and basically consists of gravel
roads. The roads are accessible for
runners, walkers and parents pushing strollers. The 5K will start at
9:30 a.m. The “Kids K” course is a
short out-and-back, also on the MidValley Trail, starting at 9:00 a.m.
Visit www.TooeleArtsFestival.org for
more information and to download
registration.
Two-time champion
Two races into the season, Greg
Pursley is currently in fifth place in
the NASCAR K&N Pro Series West.
The defending champ will have a
good opportunity to make up some
points this week when the series
heads to Miller Motorsports Park
where he has won the past two
years. The Utah Grand Prix will be
staged on the track’s 2.2-mile road
course on Saturday. “We’re excited
about going to Miller,” Pursley said.
“We had a great test out there. It’s
really cool trying to go three-forthree there. We’re the only multitime winner there. I’m excited about
going. I love road racing. It’s going
to be a lot of fun.”
Player of the Week
The NBA announced Monday that
Utah Jazz center Al Jefferson
has been named the Western
Conference Player of the Week for
games played from Monday, April
16, through Sunday. This is the
fourth Player of the Week award
for Jefferson in seven-plus NBA
seasons and the first as a member of the Jazz. Jefferson previously won the Western Conference
Player of the Week award with the
Minnesota Timberwolves on Jan. 4,
2009 and Jan. 27, 2008, and the
Eastern Conference Player of the
Week award with Boston on March
4, 2007. The 6-10, 289-pound center registered three double-doubles,
averaging 20 points, a league-high
15.3 rebounds, 2.3 assists and
2.0 blocks for the week while leading the Jazz to a perfect 3-0 record
as the team competes for a playoff
spot.
Big game tonight
The Utah Jazz and Phoenix Suns
will battle tonight at 8:30 p.m. at
EnergySolutions Arena with a trip
to the playoffs on the line. A Utah
victory over visiting Phoenix would
put the Jazz in the playoffs. With
a one-game lead over Phoenix (3331) for eighth place in the Western
Conference, Utah (34-30) is in position to clinch its first playoff appearance in two years with a fourth
consecutive victory. The Jazz are
in this spot thanks to a 6-3 stretch
since a 107-105 home loss to the
Suns on April 4. Utah’s playoff
chances wouldn’t end with a loss
Tuesday, but falling to 0-3 against
Phoenix this season would swing
the momentum to the Suns’ side
who have a final game against San
Antonio.
Peregrine falcons
Salt Lake City’s famous pair of
peregrine falcons is back. You can
watch the falcons’ antics by logging onto the Division of Wildlife
Resources’ website. Right now, the
falcons are caring for four eggs the
female has deposited in a nest
box on the northeast corner of the
Joseph Smith Memorial Building.
You can also travel downtown and
watch the falcons in person.

Despite loss, Buffs have shot at playoffs
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Tooele had plenty of chances
to score runs but just couldn’t
get it done with runners on base
and Ogden made them pay for
it Thursday afternoon. Behind
a strong pitching performace
of Brian Saunders, Ogden shut
down Tooele 8-0 at Dow James
Park in Tooele. With the loss
the Buffaloes dropped to 3-5
in Region 11 one game behind
fourth-place Morgan who they
face today in Morgan

THS BASEBALL
Ogden also did plenty from
the plate as Hunter Anderson
went a perfect 4-for-4 with a
double and three singles while
knocking in two runs for the
Tigers in the victory.
Chase Weishaupt had a solid
day at the plate for Tooele
going 2-for-3 with a single
and a double but Tooele only
had two other hits besides
Weishaupt. Tyler Butler and
Justin Pollmann each picked
up a double but Tooele couldn’t
pick up a run.
Tooele had its first chance to
score right in the first inning
when Wesihaupt singled and
made his way to third after a
stolen base and a ground out.
Chris Lane also reached on a
walk but the Buffaloes couldn’t
get a run in.
Ogden was the first to take
advantage of their scoring
opportunities when Michael
Richardson started the third
with a triple and later scored
the first run of the game on a
passed ball for a 1-0 lead.
A couple of Tooele errors
kept the inning alive for Ogden
and Anderson made them pay
as he nailed a RBI double to
right-center for a two-run lead.

Maegan Burr

Tooele sophomore infielder Justin Pollmann catches the ball at second base Thursday against Ogden. Pollmann had one of Tooele’s four hits in the game.
Kameron Laird doubled the
lead with another double to
right-center to give Ogden a 40 lead in the middle of three.
Tooele had a chance to counter in the bottom half when
Weishaupt doubled with one
out but again the Buffaloes
couldn’t take advantage.
Ogden looked to add to their
lead in the fifth when JJ Stein
started with a one-out single
and stole second. Stein was later
able to score on a Tooele error

for the fifth run. Ryan DeYoung
brought in another run with a
single just over shortstop with
the bases loaded to bring in
one and give the Tigers a 6-0
lead.
In probably their best chance
to score, Tooele got back to back
doubles by Butler and Pollmann
to start the inning. Both Butler
and Pollmann were stranded in
scoring position after reaching
there with no outs.
A one-out single by Stein and

then subsequently getting to
third after an error and a sacrifice fly started a rally for Ogden
in the sixth. Anderson knocked
in his second RBI of the game
with a single to center for a 7-0
lead in the middle of six.
Ogden opted for the insurance run in the seventh when
Alex Halverson started the
inning with a single and then
stole second. Richardson
brought in Halverson with a
single to right for a command-

ing 8-0 lead in the middle of
seven.
Tooele couldn’t get a rally
started in the bottom of the
seventh off of Saunders. Picking
up two strikeouts in the final
inning and ending the game
with 10, Saunders finished off
his shutout victory over Tooele.
Tooele will look to get back
to its winning ways when they
travel to face Stansbury on
Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Wildcats defeat South Summit in soccer clash
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Wendover’s soccer game
against South Summit could
best be described as a roller
coaster of momentum. First
they jumped on South Summit
by scoring the first three goals
of the game only to let South
Summit back into the game with
two goals and then Wendover
was forced to play a man down
after a red card.

WHS SOCCER
Through it all though,
Wendover never let South
Summit tie the game and they
managed to keep their lead
throughout and hold on to a
5-3 victory Monday afternoon
in Kamas.
Sergio Badillo and Eduardo
George came up big for
Wendover as they both scored
two goals each in the victory
while Wendover was also the
beneficiary of an own goal
scored by South Summit. Quinn
Zimmerman, Brett Weller and
Braxton Farmer each scored for
South Summit in the loss.
South Summit came out
aggressive in the opening seven
minutes as Pablo Carrascal

Maegan Burr

Wendover’s Joseph Ruiz runs with the ball against Rowland Hall in a game on April 18. On Monday, Wendover won its fifth
region game against South Summit to maintain its third-place standing in the 2A Central region.
and Harley Georgi each created scoring chances for South
Summit but they couldn’t cash

in right away.
Wendover on the other hand
started the scoring right away

as Badillo was able to outrun
the defense in the eighth minute for a breakaway goal to give

Wendover a 1-0 lead.
The opening goal just opened
the floodgates for Wendover as
Badillo struck again six minutes
later as he was the recipient of a
perfectly placed pass and onetimed the ball into the net for a
2-0 lead in the 14th minute.
One minute later, Wendover
was awarded a penalty kick
after a foul by South Summit
in the box and George knocked
home the penalty chance for
a 3-0 lead in the 15th minutes
in what was shaping up to be a
blowout.
The blowout never materialized as South Summit showed
some fight after trailing by three
goals. Zimmerman struck first
for South Summit when he was
able to get behind the defense
and bury one into the net in the
17th minute.
One minute later, McKay
DeGering used his flip-throw to
launch a throw in into the box
where Weller was there to finish
it off to get South Summit within one at 3-2 and then disaster struck for Wendover. Adrian
Badillo was shown a red card
for Wendover one minute after
South Summit brought the
game within one, which made
holding the lead even more of a
SEE WILDCATS PAGE A12 ➤

Morgan keeps clean sheet in soccer win over Tooele
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Tooele just couldn’t get many chances to score in a game at Morgan and the
Trojans took advantage on their home
field. Morgan scored quickly in the 13th
minute and did a good job of keeping
Tooele off-balanced offensively.
Morgan added one more goal in the
first half and then an additional goal in
the second half to come away with the
3-0 victory over Tooele Friday afternoon.
“The lack of offense has been a problem for us all year,” said Tooele assistant coach Cody Valdez. “Once we get
down by a couple goals the players
start to hang their heads a little.”
Three different players scored for
Morgan in the victory as Josh Abplanalp
and Jakob Freestone scored in the first

THS SOCCER
half while Cole Wilkinson added a third
goal in the second half for the Trojans.
Both teams had a slow start offensively as the ball mostly stayed in the
midfield in the first 10 minutes of the
game. Morgan had the first serious
threat in the 12th minute as Abplanalp
was turned away by the Tooele defense
in the 12th but could not be stopped in
the 13th minute.
Abplanalp found himself in a breakaway position and was able to place
the ball into the left corner of the net
for a 1-0 Morgan lead.
Tooele did get a countering chance
in the 18th minute when Mitch Harvey
broke loose for the Buffaloes and had a
decent shot on goal that sailed over the

crossbar, leaving Tooele scoreless.
Nine minutes later, Morgan had an
opportunity to double its lead when
Tooele wasn’t able to clear out a loose
ball in the box. Freestone was fortunate to be in the right place at the right
time with the loose ball as he buried
the ball into the net in the 27th minute
to give Morgan a 2-0 lead with only 13
minutes before halftime.
Brian Kirk and Nick Spafford were
able to create a couple of chances at
goal for Tooele in the final eight minutes of the first half. Kirk had a shot
on goal in the 32nd minute saved and
Spafford was vital on set pieces for
Tooele.
Spafford nearly place a perfect kick
off a corner right at the head of Branden
Eldredge in the 37th minute that sailed
wide right, leaving the Morgan advantage at two at the half.

Eldredge had the first serious chance
for Tooele in the second half when his
shot in the 44th minute clanked off the
post, narrowly missing out on giving
Tooele a goal.
Three minutes later, Morgan put a
real damper on the chances for a Tooele
comeback as Wilkinson was able to get
to the ball first off of a free kick and tap
it into the goal for a 3-0 Trojan lead in
the 47th minute.
Spafford and Kirk gave Tooele a few
chances in the remaining minutes but
could not find the back of the net as
Morgan escaped with a three-goal victory Friday.
Tooele will be back home on Friday
when it hosts Grantsville at 3:30 p.m.
in a rematch of the game that went into
overtime in Grantsville on April 3.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Pets of the Week

Maegan Burr

Stansbury’s Justin Jenkins runs in a relay race on March 28 at a meet at Stansbury High School. Jenkins has clocked the second fastest time in the 400 meters
in 3A this year with a time of 50.55 seconds. He has also hit the second-highest mark in the 3A high jump and in the state overall at 6 feet, 2 inches. Jenkins also
anchors two relay teams for the Stallions.

Stallions prevail at Bear River meet
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury men’s track
team grabbed first-place finishes
in 11 of the 16 events at a track
meet with Grantsville and Bear
River on Wednesday in Garland.
The Cowboys won first place in
four of the 16 events and Bear
River won one men’s event.
Stansbury freshman Hudson
Conrad finished first in the 100
meters; Justin Jenkins prevailed
in the 200 meters; Luke Jones
won the 800 meters; Austin Slade
finished first in the 1600 meters;
Kaylen Vickers won the 300 hurdles; the team of Conrad, Tyler
Jensen, Adam Mason and Justin
Jenkins won the 4x100 relay;
Stansbury won the 4x400 relay
(names unavailable); Alan Havili
won the shot put and the discus;
Hunter Anderson won the javelin; and Jackson Clausing won
the long jump.
Grantsville’s Bren Durfee won
the 400 meters; Colin Arave won
the 3200 meters; Ryan Castagno
prevailed in the 110 hurdles; and
the team of Ben Seekins, Caleb
Edwards, Durfee and Danny
Haynie won the sprint medley
relay.
Stansbury won six events
and Grantsville won one event
in women’s competition at the
meet.

Kaylea Collings won first place
for the Stallions in the 1600
meters; Bronwyn Douglas prevailed in the 3200 meters; the
team of Abigail Beazer, Krissy
Nobles, Kati Rasmussen and
Madie Alvey won the 4x400 relay;
Lyndsie Thompson won the shot
put and the discus; and Becca
Shumway won the javelin.
Grantsville’s Hailey Stevens
finished tied for first in the high
jump with Bear River’s Jandie
Summers.
Men’s Results: (local athletes
in top three in each event)
100 meters — 1. Conrad, SHS
(11.25) 2. Dallin Didericksen,
SHS 3. Justin Jenkins, SHS
200 meters — 1. Justin Jenkins,
SHS (23.85) 2. Conrad, SHS 3.
Ben Seekins, GHS
400 meters — 1. Bren Durfee,
GHS (53.37) 3. Garret Webb, GHS
800 meters — 1. Luke Jones,
SHS (2:04.21) 3. Kirby Harris,
SHS
1600 meters — 1. Austin Slade,
GHS (4:47.00)
3200 meters — 1. Colin Arave,
GHS (11:06.00) 2. Bryson Stevens,
GHS
110 hurdles — 1. Ryan
Castagno, GHS (15.07) 2. Bryce
Bartlett, GHS
300 hurdles — 1. Kaylen
Vickers, SHS (43.09) 2. Dallin
Didericksen, SHS
4x100 relay — 1. Stansbury

(44.98) Conrad, Tyler Jensen,
Adam Mason, Justin Jenkins
Sprint medley — 1. Grantsville
(4:09.00) Ben Seekins, Caleb
Edwards, Bren Durfee, Danny
Haynie
Shot put — 1. Allan Havili,
SHS (43 feet, 5 inches) 2. Hunter
Anderson, SHS
Discus — 1. Allan Havili, SHS
(119 feet, 11 inches) 2. Torrin
Hodges, SHS 3. Atu Havili, SHS
Javelin — 1. Anderson, SHS
(153 feet, 9 inches) 2. Derrick
Rasher, GHS 3. Hodges, SHS
High jump — 3. Kelvyn Hardy,
GHS
Long jump — 1. Jackson
Clausing, SHS (18 feet, 4 inches)
2. Rasher, GHS
Women’s Results: (local athletes in top three in each event)
100 meters — 3. Brooke Cavey,
SHS
400 meters — 2. Madie Alvey,
SHS
800 meters — 3. Brianna Eyre,
GHS
1600 meters — 1. Kaylea
Collings, SHS (5:54.00) 3. Abigail
Beazer
3200 meters — 1. Bronwyn
Douglas, SHS (12.39.01)
100 hurdles — 2. Courtenae
Nielson, SHS
300 hurdles — 2. Nielson, SHS
3. Witley Ernst, GHS
4x400 relay — 1. Stansbury
(4:35.0) Abigail Beazer, Krissy

Dixie State honors former THS softball
players Folta, Mendenhall on senior day
by Jeff Cluff
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The Dixie State softball team
built its winning streak to 12
games as they swept BYU
Hawaii 6-1 and 9-0 in 6 innings
in a PacWest doubleheader
Saturday at Karl Brooks Field in
St. George.
On senior day, the Red Storm
(33-10, 23-5 PWC) honored former Tooele High School softball players Lauren Folta and
Kelsey Mendenhall. Each lady
was given flowers and a recap of
their four-years careers.
Folta started game one on
Saturday by throwing a complete
game, allowing three hits and an
unearned run. She struck out
three batters and lowered her
ERA to a stellar 2.07.
Mendenhall started things off
with a 2-run triple in the bot-

tom of the first to give DSC a
2-1 lead.
In the Red Storm fourth
inning, freshman Marla Reiter
led off with a double to right
center and Higgins followed
with a single through the left
side. Higgins then stole second
prior to Schlacter’s perfectly
executed RBI sacrifice squeeze
bunt giving DSC a 3-1 lead.
Junior Kylee Bufton followed
by hitting her second home run
of the season, a two run shot
to left center that gave the Red
Storm a 5-1 advantage.
In game two, junior Anna Cue
(Murrieta Valley, Calif./Murrieta
Valley High School) broke out of
her season-long slump with by
going 2-3 with a double, home
run and four RBI.
Junior
Johnna
Brown
grabbed two hits and extended
her hitting steak to 17 games.

She hit a dramatic home run
in the sixth when it appeared
that the Seasiders centerfielder
Chandra Tewari had robbed her
of her eighth home run, but as
Tewari’s glove came down it hit
the fence and the ball dropped
over the fence for the round
tripper.
Schlacter added two more
hits and an RBI in her final
home game.
Former Tooele player sophomore Mattie Snow improved
to 13-4, pitching five innings,
allowing two hits, no runs and
striking out eight. Freshman
Michelle Duncan (Gilbert, Ariz./
Gilbert High School) secured
the win by pitching the final
frame for DSC.
The Red Storm concludes
their regular season with a four
-game series at Grand Canyon
on Friday and Saturday.

Follow us on Facebook!
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Nobles, Kati Rasmussen and
Madie Alvey
Shot put — 1. Lyndsie
Thompson, SHS (32 feet, 5 inches) 3. Julie Curtis, GHS
Discus — 1. Thompson SHS,
(98 feet, 5 inches) 2. BreAnn
DeLaney, GHS
Javelin — 1. Becca Shumway,
SHS, (94 feet, 0 inches) 2. Rylie
Matthews, GHS 3. DeLaney, GHS
High Jump
— 1. Hailey
Stevens, GHS, (4 feet, 10 inches)
2. Jennifer Christensen, GHS

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

HUSKY MIX

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele
Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Banners!
INDOOR / OUTDOOR VINYL
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�

Only

FULL COLOR
F

��

Professional Custom
Design Available!

2 or more:
$95 each

4 ft. x 8 ft. Grommets & Hems
Other Sizes Available

Yard Signs
24” x 18” Full Color
4 mm Rigid Coroplast

Single Side
5 signs $8.50 ea.
10 signs $7.24 ea.
25 signs $5.85 ea.
50 signs $5.05 ea.
100 signs $4.75 ea.

Double Side
5 signs $9.95 ea.
10 signs $8.25 ea.
25 signs $7.34 ea.
50 signs $6.42 ea.
100 signs $5.95 ea.

Foam-Core
Indoor Signs

���������
�
�
�
���������
�

3/16” x 18” x 24” • Full Color

��

�

��

Each

4 minimum

Lowest Prices on All Your Sign Needs
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Professional
Design Services
Available

58
N.
Main
8 to 6 - Mon-Thurs • 8 to 5 - Fri
882-0050

Prices do not include design. Some restrictions may apply.
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Buffaloes defeat Ogden 4-1
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

THS SOFTBALL

After splitting games with
first-place Bear River, Tooele
has a pair of upcoming games
which could propel them up
to second place in Region 11
behind the Bears.
With a 6-2 region record,
the
Buffaloes
play
at
Stansbury (5-3) on Friday and
then host Grantsville (7-2) on
Wednesday, May 8. If Tooele
can win those two games they
will find themselves in the
second-place spot in region
standings. The Buffaloes,
Cowboys and Stallions are
headed to the state tournament but how they will be
seeded will be determined in
the next two weeks.
Bear River swept Stansbury
and edged Grantsville 6-5.
Grantsville will host the Bears
on Wednesday which will be
the Bears’ final challenge in

Region 11 games.
Tooele won its sixth straight
game on Friday with a 4-1 victory over Ogden. The Tigers’
pitcher Adelena Duran limited
the Buffaloes to three hits, but
Ogden also committed three
errors.
The Buffaloes scored in
the bottom of the first inning
without getting a hit. Alysia
Roybal walked, stole second,
went to third on a wild pitch
and scored on a passed ball.
Two more walks along with
stolen bases put runners at
second and third, but Duran
got a strikeout to end Tooele’s
threat.
Tooele extended the lead to
4-0 in the third inning with
three runs. Pitcher Lauren
Frailey doubled to right-center with Darian Rael pinch
running for her. Ogden tried

to pick off Rael at second
base, but the ball got past the
second baseman and past the
center fielder which allowed
Rael to race home for a run.
With two out in the inning,
Cassey Timothy walked and
Star Pollei reached on an error.
Rylee Whitehouse pounded a
single up the middle for an RBI
to score Timothy and Pollei
also was able to score before
the final out of the inning.
Ogden added its only run in
fourth inning.
Frailey scattered four hits
to pick up her fifth pitching
victory for the season. Along
with Frailey, Taylor Thomas
knocked the other extra-base
hit for the Buffaloes with a
double.
Tooele travels to Morgan
Wednesday before its game
against
Stansbury
and
Grantsville.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Wendover senior Moises Mayo (6) heads the ball in a game against Rowland Hall on April 18.

Wildcats
continued from page A10
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58 N. Main • Tooele

Bring in Your
Digital Files!

8 am to 6 pm • Monday – Friday

8.5 x 11 inch
20# bond paper
Some restrictions
apply

Maegan Burr

Highest Quality
State-of-the-Art
Color Printing
Equipment!
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challenge for Wendover.
Even being down a man,
Wendover was able to refocus on
defense and keep South Summit
at bay. Antonio Escareno and
Valentine DeSantiago did
a solid job of keeping South
Summit away from scoring a
goal and Wendover received a
little help just before the half.
Off of a Wendover free kick,
South Summit’s Ross Marchant
inadvertently headed the ball
into his own goal in the 40th
minute to give Wendover a 4-2
lead at the half.
In the second half, South
Summit was able to again pull
within one in the 55th minute
when they were awarded a penalty kick and Farmer whipped it
into the left corner to get South
Summit within 4-3.
South Summit had plenty of
chances to tie the game but the
best chance came when Gavin
Hatch broke free of the defense
and had a breakaway opportunity clank off the post in the
69th minute to keep Wendover
up by a goal.
George applied the finishing touches for Wendover in
the 74th minute when he was
able to dribble through the

South Summit to pick up the
two-goal victory.
Wendover moved to 5-3 in
the 2A Central Region and will
next host St. Joseph Wednesday
at 4 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

High School Sports Standings
Region 11
BASEBALL

Region 11
Region

Overall

SOFTBALL

Region

435-224-4000
Son

Mark Dunn

435-849-5914

www.tooele-realestate.com

Overall

Stansbury

8

0 15

4

Bear River

8

1 14

3

Grantsville

7

2

11

7

Grantsville

7

2

12

5

Bear River

5

4

13

7

Tooele

6

2

9

9

Morgan

4

4

9

8

Stansbury

5

3 16

5

Tooele

3

5

4

13

Ogden

3

6

7

9

Ogden

3

6

8

8

Morgan

1

7

2

17

Ben Lomond

0

9

0

17

Ben Lomond

0

9

0 16

Region 11

Region 2A Central
Region

SOCCER

Overall

SOCCER

Region

Overall

Ogden

9

1

9

4

St. Joseph

7

1

9

3

Bear River

8

2

9

3

Rowland Hall

7

1

8

3

Ben Lomond

5

2

6
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Wendover

5

3

6

3

Stansbury
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5
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7

Waterford
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4
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3

6
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Maeser Prep

1

7

2

9

Granstville

1

9

2

12

South Summit

1

7

2

9

Tooele

1

7

1 10
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Mother

defense and bend a shot into
the goal from 22 yards out to
give Wendover a 5-3 lead with
only six minutes remaining.
The game got a little chippy in the final minutes but
Wendover was able to hold off
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.
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Night Away
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Tooele County high schools
celebrate Prom 2012 in style

Sue Butterfield

Maegan Burr

Maegan Burr

Maegan Burr

MORE
PHOTOS
ON B8 ➤

Stansbury High School junior prom queen McKena Heap (top left) dances
through a spotlight Friday night at the Utah State Capitol. Nichole Stanworth
and Kelby Landon (top right) walk across the gymnasium floor Saturday at the
Grantsville High School junior prom. Rebekah Jensen and Logan Stegelmeier
(above) dance during the promenade Friday at the SHS prom. Madeline Williams
and Garret Johnson (right center) perform in the promenade Saturday at the
Tooele High School junior prom at the State Capitol. Duncan Holt and Alyssa
Banks (right) walk down the stairs at the THS prom.
Maegan Burr
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Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On May 10, 1869, the
Union Pacific and Central
Pacific railroads meet
up in Promontory, Utah,
making transcontinental
railroad travel possible
for the first time in U.S.
history. Journeys that had
taken months by wagon
train or weeks by boat
now took only days.
➤ On May 7, 1915, the
British ocean liner
Lusitania is torpedoed
without warning by a
German submarine off
the coast of Ireland, with
1,198 people drowned.
It was later revealed that
the Lusitania was carrying about 173 tons of war
munitions for Britain,
which the Germans cited
as justification for the
attack.

Mega Maze

➤ On May 12, 1925, a
Philadelphia radio station broadcasts the first
all-star radio program
featuring film actors and
actresses. Sound films
had not yet debuted, and
the broadcast marked
the first time that most
listeners had heard the
voices of film stars like
Lillian Gish and Marion
Davies.
➤ On May 8, 1933, the first
police radio system, connecting headquarters to
patrol cars and patrol
cars to one another, is
installed in Eastchester
Township, N.Y. The system consisted of one
transmitter of 20 watts
for the headquarters and
two transmitters of 4.5
volts each for the two
patrol cars.

1. GEOGRAPHY: Where are the
Faroe Islands located?
2. TELEVISION: Which TV sitcom’s theme was the song
“I’ll Be There for You”?
3. ASTRONOMY: What planet
is named for the Roman
god of trade, thieves and
travel?
4. HISTORY: When did the
United States repeal
Prohibition, which forebade
sales of alcohol?

➤ On May 13, 1956, Gene
Autry’s musical variety
show, “Gene Autry’s
Melody Ranch,” airs its
final broadcast, after 16
years. The show featured
10- to 15-minute skits
about cowboys and rustlers, along with musical numbers by Autry,
“America’s singing cowboy.”

5. LEGAL: What is an affidavit?
6. RELIGION: Which book
of the Bible describes the
Israelites’ deliverance from
slavery in Egypt?
7. MONEY: What European
country’s basic monetary
unit was the escudo -- prior
to the euro?
8. POLITICS: What was
the nickname for Teddy
Roosevelt’s Progressive
Party?
9. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
is the purpose of gills in
fish?
10. MUSIC: What kind of bird
was featured in the Disney
song “Zip-a-Dee-DooDah”?

➤ On May 9, 1960,
the Food and Drug
Administration approves
the world’s first commercially produced birthcontrol bill. Development
of “the pill” was commissioned by birth-control
pioneer Margaret Sanger
and funded by heiress
Katherine McCormick.
➤ On May 11, 1981, reggae legend Bob Marley
dies of cancer in Miami
Beach, Fla. Marley, born
in Jamaica in 1945,
formed his band, the
Wailers, in 1963. In the
early 1970s, the band’s
records began to catch
on outside Jamaica,
assisted by Eric Clapton’s
cover of “I Shot the
Sheriff.”

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: While I don’t want
“Desperate Housewives” to
end, I am excited to see what’s
in store for the series finale.
Can you give me any hints? -Tina D., via e-mail
A: A familiar face will return
to Wisteria Lane for the show’s
finale on May 13 at 10 p.m.
EDT on ABC. Dana Delany
-- who currently stars in her
own hit ABC show “Body of
Proof” -- will reprise her role
as Katherine Mayfair. The story
behind her return has been
kept hush-hush, so we’ll just
have to wait and see what she’s
up to.
• • •
Q: Genie Francis is one of

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Between Scotland
and Iceland
2. “Friends”
3. Mercury
4. 1933
5. A written statement made under
oath
6. Exodus
7. Portugal

8. The Bull Moose
Party
9. To take in oxygen
and release carbon dioxide
10. A bluebird
© 2012 King Features
Synd., Inc.

my all-time favorite actresses,
and I just love her in the
Hallmark Channel’s “The
Note” series. Will there be a
third movie? -- Catherine F.,
Harrisburg, Pa.
A: Just in time for Mother’s
Day, Genie Francis and Ted
McGinley are back as newlyweds Peyton MacGruder and
King Danville in “Notes from
the Heart Healer,” premiering Sunday, May 13, on the
Hallmark Channel. The couple
is celebrating their first anniversary when they are surprised by an abandoned baby
on their doorstep. I spoke with
Genie recently, and she was
excited to explore the mothering aspect of the character,
since Peyton gave up a child
for adoption 20-some years
earlier.
“What I love most about
Peyton is that she gets involved
and she brings everything up
as if it were a spiritual question
like, ‘Why did I get this baby
on my doorstep?’ She wants to

help prevent the mother of this
abandoned baby from ending
up like her. Throughout this,
there’s a healing for Peyton in
that she knows that she’s got in
her to be a good mother.”
• • •
Q: My husband heard that
Ryan O’Neal has cancer. Is
that true? -- Hannah F., via
e-mail
A: Ryan, 70, recently
announced that he is battling
Stage 2 prostate cancer, and
that he’s expected to make
a full recovery. While he was
“shocked and stunned” by the
news, he is hopeful about his
prognosis.
• • •
Q: I can’t get enough “GCB,”
and I especially love Heather
Cruz. What can you tell me
about the actress who plays
her? -- Deena A., Norfolk, Va.
A: Marisol Nichols plays
feisty and independent realestate agent Heather Cruz.
Marisol told me recently
why she loves her character

so much: “I could
understand what she
had to do to survive
in this community,
and I felt like she was
the most grounded
out of everybody. She
worked her butt off
to get to where she is:
She didn’t inherit a
business; she wasn’t
born into money;
she didn’t marry into
it. She had to make
it on her own, and
that I can completely
relate to. I’ve been
working odd jobs
since I was 12. I think
I forged my ID when
I was a kid so that
I could work at 14.
I wanted to work; I
didn’t want to have
to ask people for
money.”

Genie Francis

Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL

32853-6475; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Learning to make homemade pie crust a mix of art, science
G

ood cooks make good
cakes, cookies, puddings, doughnuts, tarts,
candies and more. People have
a love affair with desserts of all
kinds, but there is something
about the ability to make a delicious made-from-scratch pie
that seems to set a cook apart.
It isn’t the fillings that make
it seem special. Pie fillings are
no particular mystery. It is the
crust that is an enigma to many
cooks. Some throw up their
hands in despair and purchase
ready-made pie crust or resort
to crumb crusts, shortbread
crusts or the like. It’s hard to
find fault with that. Those
crusts taste really good.
Nevertheless, some folks
stay with it and work at learning how to make good pie
dough until they figure it out.
They learn to make the perfect
piecrust — golden brown, flaky
and light. It does take a bit of
practice to perfect the art and
science of making piecrust, but
learning a little about the science will help with the art.
Rule 1: Handle pie dough
lightly to incorporate as much
air as possible and to avoid the
development of gluten. One of
the keys is to avoid developing
the gluten strands that are so
important in bread making. Pie
crust needs very little gluten
development to hold it together
so don’t overwork the dough.
Rule 2: Measure carefully. Too
much flour toughens pastry, too
much liquid makes it soggy, and
too much shortening makes
dough greasy and crumbly.
However, some of each is essential because together they form
a light crust. The shortening
is incorporated leaving small
beads mixed throughout the
flour. Water binds it all together
and makes it light. The shortening spreads into layers inside
the dough as it is rolled out. As
the dough heats in baking, the
water forms steam. The steam
forces apart the layers created
inside with shortening creating
a flaky texture.
Rule 3: Although this step is
not absolutely essential, chilling
pastry dough, covered, up to 12
hours after it is mixed tenderizes it, keeps it from shrinking
during baking and makes it easier to handle. Take the dough
out of the refrigerator an hour
before shaping or you will have
to over handle it.
Rule 4: Pinch off just enough
dough for one pie shell, press it
into a round shape and roll as
little and as lightly as possible
until you get the desired thickness. Put the trimmings to one
side rather than mixing them
back with the main batch of

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

dough.
Rule 5: Choose non-shiny pie
pans for good browning. Always
preheat the oven before starting the baking. The contrast
between the coolness of the
dough and the heat of the oven
causes rapid air expansion and
helps make the pie crust lighter.
Rule 6: Pie dough freezes well
if it is sealed up in airtight packaging. It will keep in the refrigerator for a week or more if it is
covered in an airtight container.
To save time, roll out those pie
crusts a week ahead, seal them
up and refrigerate them. Then
pull them out the morning you
need them, add the filling and
bake. It is sort of like making
your own convenient pie crust.
Perfect Pie Crust
Sift the flour and salt together. Cut half the shortening into
the flour until it resembles
corn meal, then add the other
half and cut to the size of small
peas.
Add very cold water, 1 tablespoon at a time, stirring with a
fork. Move the mixed portion
to one side of the bowl and add
another tablespoon of water
to the dry flour. Mix and pull it
to the side. When all the flour
has been moistened, blend the
entire mixture together lightly
with a fork.
Place on a lightly floured
surface and pull the dough
together. Take enough dough
for one crust, and set the rest
aside. Flatten the dough roughly into a circle using the edge
of your hand. Sprinkle a small
amount of flour on top of the
dough to keep the rolling pin
from sticking. Use a rolling pin
to roll from the center to the
edges working all directions to
maintain a round shape. Roll to
1/8-inch thick.
To move the crust to a pan,
fold it in half or in quarters
and lay across the center of the
pan, then unfold to fit. Another
option is to roll the crust loosely
around the rolling pin and
unroll on the pie pan. This is
particularly effective for placing the top crust after filling is
in place. Press the crust down
around the edges and bottom
of the pan. Use a knife or cooking scissors to clip the edges
just beyond the edge of the pan.
Fancy pie crust cutters are also
fun to use for fancy edges. Use
fingers to flute the edges. Use
a thumb and forefinger on the

Diane Sagers

Many people have apples growing in their backyards making this an obvious dessert on Tooele County tables. A flaky,
homemade crust adds to the delicious flavors of this pie.
outside, and press the forefinger
of the opposite hand between
them to create a dent. Continue
around the edge of the crust. Be
sure to raise the fluted edges up
to keep filling from leaking over
the edges.
Add filling. Add top crust if
desired and bake.
For pies with fillings that
don’t need to be baked, the
crust is baked alone. Roll out
the crust and lay it in the pan
and form it as above. Prick
holes in it with a fork, leaving
rows of holes about an inch
apart all over the bottom and
sides of the pan. This keeps the
crust from puffing up excessively.
Favorite Apple Pie
3/4 to 1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Dash nutmeg and salt
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
6-8 tart apples, peeled and
sliced (6 cups)
Pastry for a two-crust pie,
unbaked
Combine sugar, flour and
spices. Add apples and mix well.
Place apple mixture in bottom crust and dot with butter.
Adjust top crust (cut slits) and
seal and flute edges. Pat milk
on top crust and sprinkle with
sugar. Bake at 400 degrees for
50 minutes or until done.
Blackberry Swirl Pie
1 unbaked piecrust
1 cup sour cream

MISSIONARIES

MILITARY

Elder Brett Peterson

Alyssa Rawls

Elder Brett L. Peterson has
returned home after successfully
serving two years as a full-time
missionary for the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
in the Brazil Fortaleza Mission.
He has cherished his mission
experiences, especially serving the people of Brazil. Elder
Peterson will be giving his missionary report April 29 at 9 a.m.
at the Grantsville West Stake
Center located at 115 E. Cherry
Street, Grantsville. He is the son
of Joe and Judy Peterson.

Air Force Airman Alyssa A.
Rawls graduated from basic military training at Lackland Air Force
Base, San Antonio, Texas. The
airman completed an intensive,
eight-week program that included training in military discipline
and studies, Air Force core values, physical fitness, and basic

Diane Sagers

This berry swirl pie, with berries swirled in sour cream and sugar, is as tasty as
it is pretty. It would be a great dessert for Mother’s Day.
3/4 cup sugar
3 tablespoons flour
1/8 teaspoon salt
3 cups fresh blackberries
or one 16 oz. package frozen
blackberries
Preheat oven to 450 degrees.
Let frozen berries stand at room
temperature for 15 minutes.
Meanwhile, prepare pastry
and line 9-inch pie plate. Line
pastry with double thickness
of foil. Bake eight minutes.
Remove foil. Bake four minutes
more or until lightly browned.
Cool on wire rack. Reduce
oven to 350 degrees. In a bowl,
combine sour cream, sugar,

flour and salt. Add berries and
gently stir to combine. Spoon
into prebaked crust. To prevent
overbrowning, cover edge of
pie with foil. Bake 25 minutes
(50 minutes for frozen berries).
Remove foil. Bake 20 minutes
more or until filling is bubbly
and appears set (some berries
will pop up to surface). Cool on
wire rack for two hours. Serve
or cover and refrigerate.
Caramel Apple Pie
4 cups sliced, tart apples
1/3 cup water
1/3 cup sugar, more or less
to taste
1 tablespoon lemon juice

2 tablespoons cornstarch or
Clear Jel A
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
(optional)
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg
(optional)
10 caramel candies, cut into
small pieces
1 egg, to brush on pastry
surface
3/4 cup caramel ice cream
topping
Peel and slice apples.
Combine with water and lemon
juice. Bring to a boil and boil
three minutes. Mix together
sugar, cornstarch (or Clear Jel A)
and spices. Stir into hot apples.
Bring apple mixture back to a
boil, then cool. Place filling in
bottom crust and top with caramels. Adjust top crust (cut slits)
and seal and flute edges. Brush
with beaten egg if desired.
Bake at 375 degrees for 45 to 50
minutes. Serve with ice cream
drizzled with caramel ice cream
topping.
Famous Pecan Pie
1 cup light corn syrup
1 cup firmly packed dark
brown sugar
3 eggs, slightly beaten
1/3 cup butter or margarine,
melted
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 1/2 cups pecan halves
1 unbaked pastry shell
In a large bowl, combine
corn syrup, sugar, eggs, butter, salt and vanilla. Mix well.
Pour into unbaked piecrust and
sprinkle with pecans. Bake at
350 degrees for 45 to 50 minutes
or until center is set. Cool and
serve with whipped cream.
Fresh Strawberry Pie
1 1/2 quarts fresh strawberries, hulled and washed
3 tablespoons cornstarch
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons lemon juice
Reserve half of berries (best
looking) and mash the rest.
Combine sugar and cornstarch
in large saucepan. Add mashed
berries and mix well. Cook for
five to six minutes or until clear
and thick. Add lemon juice and
cool. Add the rest of berries and
pour into a 9-inch baked pastry
shell. Top with whipped cream
to serve.

Your Local News Source
warfare principles and skills.
Airmen who complete basic
training earn four credits toward
an associate in applied science
degree through the Community
College of the Air Force. Rawls is
the daughter of Kimberly Rawls
of Colavito Way, and Jason Rawls
of South Coleman Street, both of
Tooele. She is a 2011 graduate of
Tooele High School.

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

FREE

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800
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Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

PINEWOOD DERBY WINNERS

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

NEED
CASH
NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100- 3,000

$
courtesy of Michelle Ekins

The Deseret Peak District Pinewood Derby was held April 14. Boys who earned first and second place will move on to the Great Salt Lake Council Pinewood
Derby on May 5 at the South Towne Expo Center in Sandy. Pictured from left, Hunter Lovell (first place, Tiger/Wolves), Joshua Aveytua (first place, Bears),
Austin Avery and Luke Stone (first place, Webelos), Sam Wilde (second place, Tiger/Wolves), Ezra Bastian and Bradley Bishop (second place, webelos).
Carson Hurst is not pictured.

$

������
Noble Finance 435-843-1255

•
Gentry Finance •435-843-8680
�����������������
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TELL ME A STORY

‘The Maiden of the Mist’
(a Seneca Indian tale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Jillian Gilliland

O

nce upon a time there lived a young girl
called Lela-Wala, daughter of Chief Eagle
Eye of the Seneca people. When she was
still very young, Lela-Wala married. But, alas, her
husband died, and the poor girl could not find her
way through her sorrow.
One day, she stepped into her canoe and paddled along the Niagara River. Without thinking,
she paddled into the swift current. Soon the rough
waves caught her canoe and hurtled it into the
falls.
Down she and her canoe tumbled, over those
roaring falls.
As she fell, Heno, the God of Thunder and
Lightning who lived beneath the falls, caught her
in his arms and carried her to his home. This was
a quiet cave nestled behind the falls, safe from the
raging waters. There Heno and his sons tended to
the sad girl, healing her wounds. As time passed,
even her heart began to heal.
Lela-Wala and one of Heno’s sons fell in love,
and she was happy again. Still, she never forgot
her people.
One day a mighty serpent came down the river
to the place where the people lived and began to
poison the waters. Their crops began to die, and
soon the people were dying as well. Lela-Wala saw
that the serpent would destroy all her people. She
ran to Heno.
“Please,” she begged, “I must go to my people to
warn them of the dangers of the serpent. Can you
take me there?”
Heno lifted the girl through the falls and set her
down among her people where she appeared as
a great drifting mist. She called out to her people:
“Please, it is your daughter, and you must move
away from this place.”
The people stepped closer and stared, and soon
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN

they began to see the shape of Lela-Wala rising
out of the mist. “There is a serpent that is destroying your life,” she said, “poisoning your waters,
destroying your land. You must move upriver to
Buffalo Creek.”

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
833.9393

KC

Lawn Enhancement

We Service All Brands & All Types

Freeates
Estim

• Mowing
• Fertilizing
• Aerating
• Dethatching
• Hedging
• Landscaping
• Sprinkler Repair
KORY & KENT

34 years experience
Brick - Block - Stone
Small jobs & repairs
Doug Curtis- (P)* 435-843-9862
(C)*801-783-7118

435.884.6740 • 435.840.8700

������
Mobile Service & Repair

SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

Sidewalk
Driveways
Colored/
Remove/
Flatwork
Stamped
Replace
Steps
Porches
Concrete Pads RV Parking

Phil Turner, Owner
435-830-9093

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Over 25 Years
Experience!

YARD & GARDEN

��������
• Commercial • Staining
• Residential • Custom Work
• Interior
• Quick, Reliable
• Exterior
Quality Work
Over 20 Years Experience!
WE WILL MATCH ANY PRICE!

������������

licensed
insured

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Business
Card Here

15

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com
*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backﬂow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE
Locally Owned & Operated

435-882-1779

• Mowing & Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

FREE ESTIMATES

We Specialize in Stone, Stucco & Stucco Repair

H&H Builders Inc.

We Make Your Old Home Look New

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

L.L.C.

Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

MISCELLANEOUS

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614

������
��������
������������

������������
� Residential ��Commercial
��Interior & Exterior Windows
��Screen Cleaning ��Referral Program
��Competitive Pricing

ofc
cell

�����������
���������

FREE SERVICE LUBE AND

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

Dumpster Rental
Garage Doors For
construction,
commercial &
SAVE
SAVE FOR APRIL!
SAVE
INSPECTION

RHINO LINING located at the Ford/Dodge Store

882-2211 • 1141 N. Main

Max Coon

MISCELLANEOUS

SAVE

Business
Card Here

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

Hymer’s Overhead

SAVE

Place Your

15

801-674-2560

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

���������������������

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

$

• Cultured Stone
• Thin Brick
• Touch Ups
• Re-Color Coating

Call For Your Free Estimate:

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

CONTRACTORS

• Stucco
• Stucco Repair
• Fireplace Surround Rock
• Concrete

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

$

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

FREE ESTIMATES • LOWEST PRICES

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL!
Monico
Miera,
Owner

Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

435.833.0170 Steve

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets

CONTRACTORS

��������
�������
�
�
�
�

We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines

• Heating & Air
Conditioning
• Disposals

Senior Discounts • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

MISCELLANEOUS
Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining

WWW.ALLTYPESPLUMBING.COM

• Drain Cleaning
• Leaking Pipes
• Faucets

Erda, Utah

YARD & GARDEN

“It is our daughter,” the people said. “We must
listen,” and at once they began to pack their
canoes with all the belongings they would need to
settle a new place.
Heno carried Lela-Wala back to her husband

and her home under the falls.
The next day, when the serpent returned to the
village to eat those who had died from his poison,
he was enraged to find that the village was gone!
He hissed with fury and turned upstream to follow them, but when Heno heard the hiss, he rose
up through the mists. He followed the serpent
upstream, and before they reached the people,
Heno threw down a great thunderbolt.
The people who had landed at Buffalo Creek
heard that loud crack of thunder. They turned
and watched in astonishment as a great blast of
lightning ripped into the monster. The creature
thrashed, whipping its tail against the water,
shrieking in distress, and then it was still. Its giant
body began to float downstream, and it lodged
just above the cataract. There it created a huge
semi-circle that deflected great amounts of water
into the falls just above the home of the gods.
Horrified, Heno swept in through the falls and
did his best to stop the pouring water. Alas, he was
too late. Nothing could stop that water, and when
he saw that soon his home would be destroyed, he
called for his sons and Lela-Wala to come away.
“We must leave this place!” he cried, and
quickly they were there beside him. Together they
moved into the sky, and it was there that they
found a new home.
It is from this new home in the sky that Heno
and his sons and the woman known as Maiden
of the Mist watch over the people of Earth. Just as
Heno once thundered beneath the water, now he
thunders in the sky.
The basin that was carved out of the creek by
the serpent’s body is known as the horseshoe of
Niagara Falls, and there the Seneca gathered to
honor the gods and to thank them for their kindness. And even now, if you listen closely, you can
hear the echo of Heno’s voice in the mighty water
of the falls, and if you look closely at the mist that
drifts into the sky, you will see the maiden who
once walked upon this Earth with her people.

residential
clean up

MISCELLANEOUS

Piano Lessons
Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.
$40 per month.

843-1234

Located in northeast Tooele.

More information at:
�����������������������������������������
������������������������������������������

http://deannehamiltonpiano.wordpress.com
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CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
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All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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ALTERATIONS
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HANDYMAN SERVICE
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Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

PART-TIME WORK:

Temporary
Laborers

GRANTSVILLE CITY
SEASONAL HELP WANTED

Grantsville City Maintenance is now
accepting applications for seasonal
employment for the position of laborer.
Must possess a valid driver’s license.
Background check and drug test is
required. Pay will be $8.25 per hour. No
benefits are provided. Duties to include
maintenance and upkeep of Grantsville
City parks, cemetery, streets and facilities.
Applications are available at Grantsville
City Hall at 429 East Main St. or on the
website grantsvilleut.gov. Closing date is
Friday May 4th at 5:00 p.m.
If you have questions please call Sue
Gustin at 884-4602.
Grantsville City is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Truck Driver /
Material Handler

Well established manufacturer and distributor of
underground construction and metal casting products
has opening for a Truck Driver / Material Handler.
Candidate does not need CDL license, but will be
required to obtain a DOT Medical Card. Candidate
must possess physical ability to lift and handle iron
casting products as well as forklift driving experience. Local deliveries, home casting products as well
as forklift driving experience. Local deliveries, home
every night. Person would be delivering products to
local construction sites and municipalities as well as
other various yard and shop duties. Must be highly
customer-oriented, have good verbal communication
skills and have a neat appearance. Opportunity to
work for a stable, respected company which provides
a competitive wage and benefit package. EOE

Qualified candidates should apply in person
Monday - Friday, 8:00 am to 3:00 pm,
to complete an employment application at:
EJ (Formerly Syracuse Casting, Inc.)
58 So. 1200 West • Tooele
801-544-5728

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.
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882-6605

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

HANSON & SONS AERATION,
POWER CUSTOM CONCRETE
Handyman Home re- RAKING, TILLING.
Over 45yrs experipairs, finish basements, Top soil, mulch, maence. Licensed and
siding, roofing, plumb- nure, sand, river rock &
insured. Free estiing, electrical, decks, gravel. Hauling trash/
mates. Now offering
tile. Very Reasonable. clean up. Call John
5$&-,2.%6
15% off final estimate.
Local Tooele. Jeff (435)850-2909
Call
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!"#$%&"'(")*"+,-"./'00)1-(0
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(435)849-3374
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WINNING
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About Same Day Instal!"7*("B$&-D
BASEMENT FINISHING lation! Call 888-485and all your construc- 2321 (ucan)
by
tion projects. Licensed,
insured. Call for free *DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, reestimate (435)850-9973
pairs. Professional
Eli
Quality. Dependable.
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()"&$#*+
References available.
BILL’S MOBILE Service
Free estimates. Jobs
and Repair. We have
big & small! Tooele.
riding lawnmowers,
(435)849-3288
commercial mowers,
(801)750-6248
lawnmowers & equipBuy, sell, trade.
AND Cment.
all
S t e v e DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 30
(435)833-0170
years experience. Li• Snow Removal
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censed and insured.
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work guaranteed.
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RUBIO ROOFING. We • aluminum & copper
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&
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remoddo it all, now is the perCable TV-Internet-Digi- (435)850-9973
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
eling, painting, plumbfect time to get your
tal Phone. Packages CRAIG’S Low Cost
ing! Dale 435-843-7693
FREE Pick- up
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for a "FREE" estimate
12 months.) Options
censed, insured. Major
Raking! For a FREE
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
(435)882-5518 Lifrom ALL major service
credit cards accepted!
estimate,
call
censed, Insured, BBB.
providers. Call Acceller
(435)496-9535
VHS to DVD
GARCIAS. For all your
today to learn more!
Need a great gift
construction needs. SNAP’S CLEANING.
CALL 1-866-931-2499 BECOME A SUBToo busy to clean your
idea? Let us convert
Licensed & insured
(ucan)
SCRIBER. 882-0050
house?
Let
me!
Call
your VHS home vidfor over 40 years. No
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eos to DVD. Worried
jobs too small. Call
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Tyson (435)849-3374
a message.
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
HANDYTRIO PROPtransferred to DVD
ERTY preservationist, TC EXPRESS. We can
The National Association of State Departments
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for the National Agricultural Statistics Service,
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videos onto one
(435)248-2012
TREE
&
Landscape
in Salt Lake, Tooele and Davis. Applicants
DVD.
Preserve your
HOME REPAIRS expert. Services. Mowing, edgmemories today. Call
must have a valid driver’s license and access
Door, knobs, base- ing, spring & fall
435-277-0456
to a vehicle. Starting pay is $9.90 per hour.
boards, mouldings, dry- cleanup. (435)695-8798
Paid work time includes training and travel,
wall repairs, textures,
TREE LANDSCAPING 100 PERCENT GUARcaulking, weatherproofand mileage is reimbursed at $0.555 per mile
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and Sprinkler services. A N T E E D
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press (435)277-0268 ONLY $49.99 Plus 3
(435)840-0344
FREE
GIFTS
&
Rebecca Baillie at 1-800-747-8522
Chris or Tren.
right-to-the-door delivJOSE’S YARD Maintenance. Aeration, Mow TREE WORK. Leading ery in a reusable
and yard cleanup, haul- the tree industry. Free cooler. ORDER TODAY
ing garbage. Low rates. estimates! Local com- at 1- 888-301-2712 or
Military & senior dis- pany servicing Tooele www.OmahaSteaks.
counts. Ask for Jose County. Licensed & in- com/value25, use code
(435)843-7614 www. sured. Bucket truck, 45069YLB. (ucan)
Crane service, Stump ALCOHOLICS ANONYjosesyardmaintenance.
removal, mulch. 801com
MOUS Meeting daily
Now accepting applications for spring and summer work needs
633-6685
at Noon and 8:00 pm.
in grounds and facility maintenance. May operate landscape
MOWING, TRIMMING, PreciseYard.com
1120 West Utah Ave,
equipment, clean buildings and restrooms, prepare parks and
Yard Work, Handyman.
Oaasis Alano Club.
facilities for use, perform landscaping and other laborious duCall
Jimmy
at
Next to white trailer
ties. These are physically demanding jobs that require working
(435)224-0000
Miscellaneous court. (435)882-7358
outdoors in extreme weather conditions. Temporary laborers
may be assigned to work throughout the City in areas such as
NEED A Fence, we inCASH Paid To You for
our parks, golf course maintenance, cemetery, and ordinance
stall vinyl, wood, You may have just the your unwanted or broenforcement divisions. No experience is necessary. $7.75/hr. to
chain-link, and concrete thing someone out of ken down car, truck or
$8.51/hr. Application deadline is April 30.
fencing, 15yrs experi- town is looking for. SUV. Free towing. Lost
ence Call for free esti- Place your classified ad title? We can help. Call
To Apply:
mate J.W. Fencing in 45 of Utah's newspa- (801)347-2428
Return a completed Tooele City Application to:
435-840-8196
pers, the cost is $163.
Tooele City HR Office, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074 or
DIAMONDS don't pay
fax to 435-843-2106 by 5:00 p.m. on application deadline.
NEED PAINTING, Sheet For up to 25 words. retail! Large selection,
Electronic applications may be obtained from the City website at
rock, texturing done? You will be reaching a high quality. Bridal sets,
www.tooelecity.org or from the human resource office
How about flooring? potential of up to wedding bands. EveryFrom A to Z or anything 340,000 households. thing wholesale! Rocky
Communication about the status of this selection will be made via
the e-mail address provided by the applicant.
inside. Call TC Express All you need to do is Mtn. Diamond Co.
call the Transcript Bul(435)277-0268
Pre-employment drug screen required and background check
letin at 882-0050 for full S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
required including, but not limited to, criminal records review.
BECOME A SUBdetails.
(Mention
FOR SALE: High Quality
www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer
SCRIBER. 882-0050
UCAN)
Cedar Posts $5.50 per
post. Vernon. Call
(435)839-3404
(435)849-0031

KATHY
JONES

Visit

HERITAGE FOR The
Blind. Donate your car,
truck or boat. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken
Care Of. 888-738-9869
(ucan)
If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance service,
place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's newspapers. The cost is only
$163. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 newspaper readers. Just call
Tooele Transcript Bulletin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

!"#$%%&'&()*

+,%-./0

Lost & Found

Personals

STOCKTON. 252 No FOUND: Men’s Watch at iOn MY DIABETES ATConnor Ave (Main Deseret Peak Complex TENTION DIABETICS
Street), April 27th & by the T-Ball/ Soccer with Medicare. Get a
28th, 9am-noon. Large field. Call to identify. FREE Talking Meter
Garage Sale. Lots of (435)840-1834
and diabetic testing
furniture, craft items,
supplies at NO COST,
large screen TV, accesplus FREE home delivsories, linens, books,
ery! Best of all, this
Personals
movies, plus lots more.
meter eliminates painful
No clothing. Located in
finger pricking! Call
the garage - entrance A-FIB? IF YOU or a 866-799-4789 (ucan)
loved
one
used
from the alley in back.
Pradaxa and suffered iOn MY SLEEP ATTENinternal bleeding, hem- TION SLEEP APNEA
orrhaging, required S U F F E R E R S
with
Pets
hospitalization or death Medicare. Get FREE
between October 2010 CPAP Replacement
and the present time, Supplies at NO COST,
RUSH
LAKE
you may be entitled to plus FREE home delivKENNELS.
compensation. Call At- ery! Best of all, prevent
Dog & Cat boarding,
torney Charles H. John- red skin sores and bacobedience training.
son 1-800-535-5727 terial infection! Call
Space available for
(ucan)
888-805-4260 (ucan)
Holidays! Call
(435)882-5266
ADOPT: Architect & MEETING SINGLES
rushlakekennels.com
magazine executive RIGHT NOW! No paid
yearn for 1st baby to operators, just real peolove, cherish, devote ple like you. Browse
our lives. Expenses greetings, exchange
paid. David & Carrie messages and connect
1-800-989-8921
live. Try it free. Call
now: 866-710-8123
36+ YEARS PROVIDING
ADOPTION: CALIFOR- (ucan)
Pet care with
NIA COUPLE offers sea personal touch
cure life with endless PROGENE FEELING
love for your baby. Ex- OLDER? Men lose the
penses paid as permit- ability to produce teswww.PamperedPetResort.com ted. Legal/confidential. tosterone as they age.
Call Iryna and Jim Call 888-691-5762 for a
toll-free
a n y t i m e FREE trial of Progene1-888-224-0807 (ucan)
All Natural Testosterone
Supplement.
HYDRAFLEXIN ATTEN- (ucan)
DACHSHUND puppies, TION JOINT F & Muswill be ready May 4. cle Pain Sufferers: SOCIAL SECURITY disp r o v e n ability benefits. WIN or
Two females solid C l i n i c a l l y
all-natural
supplement
Pay Nothing!
Start
cream; one male solid
cream; one male white/ helps reduce pain and Your Application In Uncream piebald; one fe- enhance mobility. Call der 60 Seconds. Call
male black & tan- long 888-485-1865 to try Hy- Today! Contact DisabilLihaired. Dew claws, well draflexin RISK-FREE ity Group, Inc.
censed Attorneys &
puppy exam, 1st shots. for 90 days. (ucan)
BBB Accredited. Call
They’re adorable! $250IF YOU HAD hip or knee 866-580-0947 (ucan)
$275. (435)882-4426
replacement surgery
FOR SALE: Shih Tzu between 2004 and preTOOELETRANSCRIPT
puppies, 8wks old, has sent and suffered probBULLETIN
had first shots, will lems, you may be entineed 2nd shots later, tled to compensation.
$250
e a c h . Attorney Charles John882-0050
son 1-800-535-5727.
(435)840-0214
(ucan)
(435)840-5307

!"#$%&'()*+,
Pampered
Pet Resort

Miscellaneous
MANTIS
DELUXE
TILLER. NEW! FastStart engine. Ships
FREE.
One-Year
Money-Back Guarantee
when you buy DIRECT.
Call for the DVD and
FREE Good Soil book!
888-711-6028 (ucan)
READERS & MUSIC
Lovers. 100 Greatest
Novels (audio books)
Only $99.00 (plus s h.)
Includes MP3 Player &
Accessories. Bonus: 50
Classical Music Works
& Money Back Guarantee.
Call
Today!
1-877-358-8964 (ucan)

884-3374

SAWMILLS
FROM
ONLY $3997.00. MAKE
& SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill- Cut
lumber any dimension.
In stock ready to ship.
FREE Info/ DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363
TWO FEMALE poodles,
Ext.300N (ucan)
one 7yrs, one 5yrs old.
STEER MANURE in Moving, must go to a
Stockton. Free if you loving home. Current
load. If we load $10 for o n
shots.
Free.
diesel.
C a l l (435)241-0251
(435)830-9625
or
(435)882-2649

Livestock
WINDOW
MOUNT
swamp cooler, great
condition, $150 obo.
DRY STRAW bales. You
(435)882-4413
pick up $5/ bale, or $7/
bale delivered. Garth
Furniture &
(435)837-2246
(435)830-2309
Appliances
NORTH VALLEY Appli- Need to sell that new
ance. Washers/ dryers champion bull or your
refrigerators, freezers, yearling calves? Place
stoves, dishwashers. your classified ad into
$149-$399. Complete 47 newspapers, find
repair service. Satis- your buyers quickly. For
faction guaranteed. only $163. your 25
Parts for all brands. Gift word classified will be
cards w/purchases over seen by up to 500,000
$199.
8 3 0 - 3 2 2 5 , readers. It is as simple
as calling the Tooele
843-9154.
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for deGarage, Yard
tails. (Ucan)

Sales

Sporting

HAVING A GARAGE
Goods
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
SELLING YOUR moun882-0050
tain bike? Advertise it in
HAVING A yard sale? the classifieds. Call
Advertise in the Tran- 882-0050 www.tooele
script
transcript.com

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

The market’s
a HOPPIN’

SANDRA LARSEN

435.224.9186 RE/MAX
Platinum

560 W PEZEL RD

ONLY $135,000

253 EAST 200 SOUTH

441 S BEVAN WAY

Under
Contract

Under
Contract

ONLY $109,900

Brick rambler in a nice cul de sac, close to schools!
Newer windows, tile. Updated kitchen &. Bathrooms.
Fireplace in living room is wood burning stove. Large
yard w/apple, peach, plum & apricot trees.

Remodeled rambler. Updated kitchen & bath.
New paint & carpet. New windows, furnace &
cenrtral air. New tankless water heater. Outside
is remodeled too! All appliances included.

420 S 380 W

303 S SEVENTH ST

ONLY $80,000
Darling all brick rambler in a nice
neighborhood close to all schools! Must see.
Newer vinyl windows, newer paint.

ONLY $140,000
Remodeled rambler! New 30 year roof. New
windows & blinds. Remodeled kitchen w/appliances
inc. fridge. 3 tone paint. New carpet. New bathrooms.
Wood burning stove. Large laundry room.

ARTHUR CIR: Each lot has an undivided interest in an additional
LAND 2247E acres
of land. 7.1 Acre feet of water included. Seasonal spring.

ONLY $194,000

New counters, stailess steel appliances. New
laminateflooring. New furnace, two tone paint
and carpet. Large laudry on main floor. Nice
backyard with patio & mature landscaping.

530 S DRISTEENA WAY

Under
Contract

ONLY $250,000
Great rambler on a full Acre! 6 bdrm, 4
baths. Dog run, sheep pen, hen house.
Basketball court. Fire pit. 2 shares Granstville irrigation water.

4000 N SR 36: Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned
CG (Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

B6
Child Care

Help Wanted

CREATIVE
M I N D S 21 PEOPLE wanted to
Home Daycare has two lose 5-100 pounds. I
full time openings. lost 33lbs in 9wks.
Small group. Loving (801)756-4890 ucan
home environment. lose2.com
marlascreativeminds.
A CUT ABOVE Hair stylblogspot.com.
ist needed. Well estab(435)224-4264
lished busy salon. ConCamille
STATE
LICENSED t a c t
Childcare. Full time (435)840-2816
openings that include
AIRLINE CAREERS BEpreschool, field trips
GIN here - become an
and more. 12yrs experiAviation Maintenance
ence as a provider/preTech. FAA approved
school instructor. Come
training. Financial aid if
meet your new friends!
qualified - Housing
Open 4am-6pm M-F. I
available. Job placealso accept state childment assistance. Call
care subsidies. Miss
AIM 888-886-7318.
Jami (435)249-0562 or
(ucan)
lakeshorelearningedu@
yahoo.com
AVON REPS needed.
Start earning and saving now for summer
fun. low cost fee. Lynn
Help Wanted
Pinkham, independent
sales
rep.
$2,000 SIGN ON BO- (435)884-4458
NUS!! RV, motorized,
Haul N Tow and low Business owners If you
boy units needed! De- need someone fast,
liver trailers, boats, place your classified ad
RV's and anything on in all 48 of Utah's newswheels! Go to horizon papers. The person you
transport.com (ucan)
are looking for could be
from out of town. The
15 PEOPLE wanted to cost is only $163. for a
work from home with 25 word ad and it
computer,
$ 5 0 0 - reaches up to 340,000
$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily. households. All you do
com.
is call the Transcript
Bulletin
at
(435)882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN) You can now
Central Refrigerated order online www.utahpress.com

DRIVERS:
is Growing!

Hiring experienced &
non experienced drivers. CDL training available! Employ today!
Avg. $40,000-$70,000!

800-993-7483

American Inn
and Suites
has current open
positions for:
•Housekeeping
•Front desk
•Maintenance /
landscape assistant
•Breakfast attendant
Please go to

Americaninnandsuites.com
to apply.

No phone calls or
applications taken at
property.

CERTIFIED OPTICIAN.
Looking for a highly
motivated individual
who works well with
others, takes pride in
the quality of work, prioritizes time and demonstrates ability to
problem solve. Office
with a fantastic staff
and great growth potential. Full Time Certified
Optician. Must have
minimum of 2yrs optical
experience. Salary
DOE. Please send resume to amberk@
griffethvision.com
DRIVERS - CHOOSE
YOUR hometime from
weekly, 7/ ON-7OFF,
full or part-time. Daily
pay! Top equipment!
Requires 3 months recent
experience.
800-414-9569
www.driveknight.com
(ucan)
HELP WANTED. Concrete mixer driver, experience helpful. To apply go to stakerparson.
com. Questions call
(435)241-9812

Help Wanted

Recreational
Vehicles

Apartments
for Rent

HOST OR Attend a Dot- 2008 NOMAD 23ft 2BDRM 2BTH w/d hookerra essential oil class. Trailer, TV, AC, Gen- ups storage No Pets/
Learn how to acquire, erator in great shape, smoking new paint, caruse and share oils. Dr. $ 1 1 , 0 0 0 .
C a l l pet $675/mo $500/dep
Ken
D e a n (435)849-1161
435-830-2317
(435)849-0740. Door
3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartPrizes & Samples.
ment,
$1000/mo,
Autos
$400/dep, utilities inKITCHEN Experience
cluded, central air, w/d
helpful but not necessary. Hard working, CASH Paid To You for hookups, no pets or
Kim
with a positive attitude your unwanted or bro- s m o k i n g .
is mandatory. Apply in ken down car, truck or (435)830-9371
person Allstar Lanes SUV. Free towing. Lost
1111 North 200 West, title? We can help. Call HAVE JOB? Need
house? Share mine.
Tooele (Behind Wal- (801)347-2428
2bdrm, 1bth lower level,
mart). No phone calls
LOCAL, LICENSED and share kitchen and launplease.
Bonded auto recycler dry. $600. No utility
LOOMIX® FEED SUP- paying cash for junk bills! (801)243-1972
PLEMENTS is seeking cars and trucks. Call
LAKEPOINT
Studio
dealers. Motivated indi- (435)830-2394
apartment. $400/mo.
viduals with cattle
knowledge and commu- SELL YOUR CAR or Includes utilities. No
nity ties. Contact Beth- boat in the classifieds. smoking. (801)860any
@
8 0 0 - 8 7 0 - Call 882-0050 or visit 7675 Owner/ Agent.
www.tooeletranscript.
0356/becomealeader@
LARGE 2BDRM apart
adm.com to find out if com
1.5bth, new carpet/
there is a dealership
paint, new stove, w/d
opportunity in your
Rooms for
hookups, storage shed,
area. (ucan)
enclosed patio, NO
Rent
PETS.
$600/mo,
UMPIRES NEEDED. Up
to $30 per game with LARGE ROOM to share $500/dep.
experience. Starts April large house, own bath, (435)241-9118
21, ends June 26. Con- free cable & utilities. NEWLY REMODELED
tact Jed at jedcasper $400/mo. Clean & re- Studio, 365 East Vine
lax. Available March 15.
gvyb@gmail.com
Street,
Tooele.
(435)843-1197
$399/mo, $250/dep,
WORK FROM home.
$35 application. Call for
Business opportunity.
Apartments
showing.
Jodie SimpLearn how today. Call
son RPM Advantage.
for Rent
(435)830-9899
801-436-8100
$450/MO 2BDRM trailer, ONE BEDROOM baseBusiness
Tooele. Call Cindy at ment apartment, $475
Opportunities (435)830-0918
plus $300 deposit, no

Apartments
for Rent

Tuesday april 24, 2012

Homes for
Rent

TOOELE large updated NEWER HOME. Lake RENT TO OWN mobile
3bdrm 2bth duplex, w/d Point. 3bdrm w/horse home, 2bdrm 2bth quiet
hookup, dishwasher, property, 2bth, family park near lake. Starting
central air, carport, room. references re- $495/mo Space rent inshed, fenced yard, quired. $1500/mo, cluded. 144 W Durfee
$775/mo, $700 clean- $1500/dep. Call for ap- Grantsville
ing
d e p o s i t . pointment. Available (801)651-5151
(435)224-4932
6/1. (435)224-3739

Homes for
Rent
WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

TOOELE 3BDRM 2bth
w/d hook-ups, central
air, $750/mo, $800/dep,
Pets welcome. 563 E
Smelter Road PRS
Aaron (801)450-8432

a p a r t m e n t smoking, no pets.
Small Business owners: 1 B D R M
$500/mo,
$300/dep. (435)882-1442,
Place your classified ad
(435)830-5651
in 45 newspapers Nice unit w/lots of
throughout Utah for room, great neighbor- SETTLEMENT CANonly $163. for 25 hood, laundry onsite. YON APARTMENTS
words, and $5. per Must have references. Brand new market 2 &
word over 25. You will Maria (435)830-2658 3 bedroom apts. Prices
reach up to 340,000 habla espanol or Mike starting at $815. Call
households and it is a (801)309-9920
Danielle 843-4400 for
one call, one order, one 1BDRM BASEMENT info.
bill program. Call the apt. $425/mo, $100/
2bdrm
Transcript Bulletin at dep. Utilities paid. For S P A C I O U S
apartment, w/d hook882-0050 for further info call (435)882-2062
ups, new carpet, tile,
info. (ucan)
paint. Clean. $350 1st
2 AND 3bdrm apartmonth’s rent w/1yr
ments behind Super
lease. $700/mo. 240 N
Wal-Mart. Swimming
Wanted
1st
St.
T o o e l e HOMES available to purpool, hot tub, exercise
chase for LOW IN435-843-8383
room, playground, full
I WILL come to you and
COME buyers with
801-949-8642
clubhouse. 843-4400
pay cash for your junk
good credit. Berna
TOOELE
Basement.
car
or
t r u c k . 2BDRM 1BTH $575/mo
Sloan (435)840-5029
(435)830-5987
$400/dep Covered Large 2bdrm, 1bth, liv- Group 1 Real Estate.
parking and storage. ing room and walk in
I WILL Pay cash for your No pets/ smoking. On- closet, w/d hookups, LOVELY CONDO in
cars, trucks or SUVs, site laundry. Call one car garage, fenced Glenn Eagles, new
running or not. Free (435)496-3477
throughout,
in grassed backyard & p a i n t
towing. Lost title? We
patio. Close to elemen- 2bdrm, 2bth, bonus
can help. Call Amy 2BDRM 1BTH, remod- tary school. Utilities in- family room, $890/mo.
(801)688-9053
eled, govt. subsidized. cluded. No smoking, no C a l l
Kari
N
Playground, carport pets. $750/dep, $750/ (435)224-3727
,free cable. $500/dep. mo. (435)241-0472
Recreational
NEWLY REMODELED
211 S. Hale, Grants4bdrm, 3bth, large livVehicles
ville.
Call
Chris
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
ing area, nice backyard,
(435)843-8247 Equal
98 POLARIS Wave Run- Housing Opp.
double carport, 613
BULLETIN
ners. 2 750s w/low
Wasatch Way, Tooele.
hours & trailer. Best of- BECOME A SUB$1095/mo.
Call
882-0050
fer. (435)882-1372
SCRIBER. 882-0050
(801)574-5918

304 W Bareback Way, Stockton 362 N Culross Cir, Stansbury 5623 Crenshaw Cir, Stansbury

Stansbury Park

R
UNDE CT
RA
CONT
101 Lakeview

METAL ROOF/ WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered
Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)

Jeannie McIntyre
435-830-0250

Financial
Services

swimming pool,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
playground

NEW TOOELE LISTING
South East Location

603 UPLAND
3 bdrms, 1.5 baths
Tile & Hardwood
Floors, Fabulous
View / Hot tub

223 Clermont Ln, Stansbury

Beautiful open 2 story home, 4 Bedrooms 2
full baths, Large master suite, lovely country
kitchen and a large fenced yard.

Only 189,900
$

O&2$C",-&'J$-"3.'$"./$#"%3."'&$2((/$+((,3.?$
bring this cute rambler to life. Large back yard
23'*$#"./7C"-3.?0$!"##$7((.0

151 Heritage Hill, T
Tooele

R
E
D
N
U TRACT
N
O
C

961 Dream Weaver
eaver Cove, Erda

3784 N. Droubay Rd, Erda

Spiral Springs, West Erda

MUST SEE! Grantsville
$149,900 obo. 4bdrm,
2bth, fridge, dishwasher, electric range,
security system, deck,
wet bar, hot tub.
(435)224-4517
(435)840-0887

Almost under construction with this wonderful
rambler on one acre. All the extras, wood or tile
+((,7J$).(''H$"#/&,$(,$C*&,,H$C"13.&'7J$K$'(.&$
-"3.'$"./$?,".3'&$C(5.'&,$'(-70$$LM',"$4"%3#H$
,((%$"./$7'(,"?&$",&"$6.37*&/$3.$'*&$1"7&%&.'0$
N&'$3.F(#F&/$.(2$"./$C*((7&$"##$H(5,$C(#(,70

Planning on selling your
home, you could be
sending your sales
points to up to 340,000
households at once.
For $163. you can
place your 25 word
classified ad to all 45
newspapers in Utah.
Just call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
ucan)

Beautiful open family room - Kitchen area
A%"B3.?$%"7'&,$753'&$23'*$"$6,&-#"C&$"./$/&C)D$$
E(,%"#$#3F3.?$"./$/3.3.?$,((%7$"./$"$%"3.$+((,$
(46C&D$$G"'&,4"##$3.$'*&$1"C)$H",/D$$I&"5'345#$
(46C&D$$G
"'&,4"##$3.$'*&$1"C)$H",/D$$I&"5'345#$
$
Home!

Only $199,900

D
L
O

S

To be built - Beautiful Large open 3600
To
square foot home on 5.6 acres. Large master
suite, huge pantry
pantry, above ground basement,
!"##$%&$'($'")&$"$#(()$"'$'*&$+((,$-#".$"./$#('0$

Only 379,900

136 Spinnaker Dr., Stansbury

D
D
L
L
SO SO

Big open bright windows take in the Lake
view in this very cute home. V
Vaulted
aulted ceilings
and lots of light. 3 Bedroom 2 bathroom
,"%1#&,$23'*$"$45##$5.6.37*&/$1"7&%&.'0
$

Only 199,000

8(,7&%".97$:,&"%0$;<<<$7=5",&$4(('$*(%&$
8(,7&%".9
7$:,&"%0$;<<<$7=5",&$4(('$*(%&$
on 5 acres. 4 stall barn with a small indoor
riding arena. Large lighted outdoor arena and
>$(5'$153#/3.?70$@*37$37$"$%57'$7&&0

Only $699,900

Looking to Buy or Build?
Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie Dunn
unn for
f ALL
your!""#$#%&"'()*+,%-#.$%/,).)#%01#23.$3,)
Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

CREDIT CARD RELIEF
Buried in Credit Card
Debt? Over $10,000?
We can get you out of
debt quickly and save
you thousands of dollars!
Call CREDIT
CARD RELIEF for your
free
consultation
1-877-881-3269 (ucan)

Public Notices
Meetings

Beautiful open 2 story home, 4 Bedrooms 3
full baths, Great loft area with a Large master
suite, lovely country kitchen

Only $299,000

FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Utilities included. 50 &
56 South Main. One
to 3 rooms available.
1mo
free.
(602)826-9471

ON THE WATER

Sandy Covello
435-830-5545
Only $399,900

Oﬃce Space

TOOELE 4BDRM 2bth,
central air, dishwasher,
w/d hookups, quiet area
$1200/mo,first and last
months rent, plus security
d e p o s i t . MOVE IN SPECIAL!
2 BEDROOM Homes (818)216-4939
Commercial Space
Tooele. Must see;
Rent starting at $250.
great
value;
r e - TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth,
272 N. Broadway,
ducedsecurity deposit; double car garage
Tooele. Newly remodfenced, rambler w/
reduced utilities.$650eled. High speed
b
a
s
e
m
e
n
t
,
n
e
w
e
r
$735/mo. Details & lots
Internet, utilities in$995/mo,
of
picts
online: home.
cluded
in
rent.
(801)842-9631 guard
www.WMGUtah.com.
(435)830-2426
435-849-5826/ 5828. rightproperty.com
(435)830-9147
info@wmgutah.com.
TOOELE, 5bdrm, 2bth
2BDRM 1BTH in Tooele rambler, 2300sqft, w/d
$800./mo. Available hookups, dishwasher,
Water Shares
2nd family room, stornow (435)830-3662
age room, fenced,
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile shed, sprinklers. 1yr 10 1/2 SHARES of Midhome for rent, no smok- l e a s e .
$ 1 1 0 0 / m o . dle Canyon water. Asking/ pets. 882-1550
ing $1200 per share
(435)224-4932
obo.
Please
call
BEDROOM to rent for WHY RENT when you
(435)840-5117 or (435)
roommate.
Have
can buy? Call for a
840-0417 (evenings
washer and dryer,
free pre approval Meonly)
share kitchen, bathlanie 840-3073 Securoom. Utilities included.
rity National MortFor $300/mo. If intergage.
Buildings
ested
call
(435)882-0299
If you build, remodel or
ERDA, 3BDRM, 1bth,
Homes
remove buildings you
appliances except dishcan
place your classiwasher. Swamp cooler,
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
unfinished basement, $ $ S A V E
MONEY
newspapers for only
carport, storage shed,
Search Bank & HUD
$163. for 25 words ($5.
large yard. New paint,
homes www.Tooele
for each additional
tile, carpet, blinds. 4796
BankHomes.com
word). You will reach
N Hwy 36. Ideal home
Berna Sloan (435)
up to 340,000 housefor couple or small fam840-5029 Group 1
holds and all you do is
ily. $850/mo, $500/dep
call the Transcript Bulincludes sewer, ater,
letin at 882-0050 for all
garbage. No smoking/
the details. (Mention
pets. Accepting applicaUCAN Classified Nettions.
Call
work)
(435)840-1730

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!
Views abound in this fantastic country home
on 2 acres in Stockton. 5 Bedrooms 3 full
1"'*,((%7$"./$#('7$(4$&M',"70$

Mobile Homes

HOME FOR Sale. 2bdrm
home w/garage. Large
fenced yard. Sprinkling
system. Near elementary school and shopping areas. $75,000
(negotiable).
Call
(435)882-3141.
HOUSE FOR Sale with
hot tub and fireplace.
$70,000. Must have
prequalification letter.
By appointment only.
(435)224-3333
ibclc31@gmail.com

SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Mobile Homes
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK
GRANT (CDBG)
SECOND
PUBLIC
HEARING NOTICE
TOOELE COUNTY will
hold a public hearing to
discuss the projects determined to be applied
for in the CDBG Small
Cities Program in Program Year 2012-13: IMPROVEMENT OF COMMUNITY RESOURCE
CENTER’S HVAC SYSTEM, AND EXPANSION
OF COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTER.
Comments will be solicited on project scope,
implementation, and its
effects on residents.
The hearings will begin
at 3:00 P.M. on MAY 1,
2012 and will be held at
the TOOELE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE in the
COUNTY COMMISSION
CHAMBERS. Further information can be obtained by contacting
CINDY COOMBS, ENGINEERING SECRETARY at 843-3160. In
compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals
needing special accommodations (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services) during
these hearings should
notify CHERYL ADAMS,
COMMISSION SECRETARY at TOOELE
COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 47 SOUTH
MAIN, TOOELE, UTAH,
84074 (843-3150) at
least three days prior to
the hearing to be attended.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 24 &
26, 2012)
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TOOELE

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Stansbury Service Agency Board of
Trustees will hold its
regular meeting on
Wednesday, April 25,
2012 at 7:00 pm, at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club
Drive, Stansbury Park,
Utah 84074.
BUSINESS MEETING
1. Call to Order
2.Pledge of Allegiance
3. Review and adopt
minutes
a.April 11, 2012 Regular
Meeting
4. Public Comment
5. Probable Vote Items
6.Recess
WORK SESSION
1. Possible Vote Items
a.Trustee Compensation
2. Manager’s Report
3.Board Members’ Reports and Requests
4.Correspondence
5.Financials and Bills
6.Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 24,
2012)
Public Notice Of Meeting and Agenda
Trails Committee for
Tooele County
The Tooele County
Trails Committee will
hold a public meeting on
May 3, 2012 at 3:00 p.m.
in the Deseret Peak
Complex Conference
Center, 2930 West Highway 112, Tooele, Utah.
Public Meeting:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes from March 1,
2012
3. Parkway Trail Update
4. Prospector Trail Update
5. East Bench / Lake
Point Update
6. Webpage Update/
Map
7. Mormon Trail Head
Update
8. Trail Monitoring and
Rule Enforcement
9. Trail Project Update
10. History Information
for Kiosks
11. Adopt A Trail
12. Public Concerns and
Comments
13. Adjourn
Dated this 18th day of
April, 2012
Misti Williams, Tooele
County Parks and Recreation
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 24 &
26, 2012)
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The Tooele County Planning Commission will
hold a Public Hearing on
May 2, 2012 at 7:00p.m.
in the Auditorium at the
Tooele County Building,
47 South Main, Tooele,
Utah to consider the following item:
1. VAC 2012-1 Right-ofway vacation of the public right-of-way interest in
portions of Little Mountain Road and adjacent
spur roads located on
School and Institutional
Trust Lands, located
west of and adjacent to
State Road 138, west of
the intersection with Old
Lincoln Hwy.
For questions please call
the County Planning
staff (435) 843-3160
Dated this 5th day of
April 2012
Cindy Coombs, Staff
Support
Tooele County Planning Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 10,
24 & May 1, 2012)
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission will not meet in a
business meeting on
Wednesday, April 25,
2012. They will be attending training on that
date. The next scheduled business meeting is
Wednesday, May 9,
2012 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 24,
2012)
NOTICE OF PETITION
SEEKING ANNEXATION INTO GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, that an annexation petition covering
property located along
the north west boundary
of Grantsville City has
been filed with the City
Recorder of Grantsville
City. Pursuant to the petition, Annette M. Anderson, Suzanne S. Anderson and Martin L. Anderson, are seeking to annex
approximately
159.14 acres of land into
the corporate boundaries
of Grantsville City. This
property is described as
follows:
BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION
Beginning at the U.S.
General Land Office
monument placed in
1912 marking the Quarter Corner common to
Sections 8 and 9, Town-

son, are seeking to an- received written notice of
nex
a p p r o x i m a t e l y the City Recorder's certi159.14 acres of land into fication that this petition
the corporate boundaries meets the requirements
of Grantsville City. This of Utah Law.
Tuesday
April 24, 2012
property is described as The Grantsville City
Council may grant the
follows:
BOUNDARY DESCRIP- petition and annex the
Public Notices area
Public
Notices
described
in the peTION
unless on or beBeginning
at the U.S. tition,Meetings
Meetings
General Land Office fore April 25, 2012, a
monument placed in written protest to the an1912 marking the Quar- nexation petition is filed
ter Corner common to with the Tooele County
Sections 8 and 9, Town- Boundary Commission
ship 2 South, Range 6 and a copy of the protest
West, Salt Lake Base is delivered to the
and Meridian, said point Grantsville City Rebeing on a westerly line corder. Protests should
of the Grantsville City be filed with the Tooele
boundary established by County Boundary Comthe Grantsville City - mission at the office of
Flux Area Annexation re- the Tooele County Clerk,
corded December 29, 47 South Main Street,
2010 as Entry No. Tooele, Utah 84074.
351701 in the office of Protests may be filed by
the Tooele County Re- the Tooele County Comcorder; thence along the mission; a local district
quarter section line, under Title 17B, Limited
North 89°23'58” West Purpose Local Govern1325.74 feet to the ment Entities - Local Dissouthwest corner of the tricts, or special service
east half of the northeast district under Title 17A,
quarter of said Section 8; Chapter 1, Special Servthence along the west- ice District Act, whose
erly line of said east half boundaries include any
of the northeast quarter part of an area proposed
of said Section 8, North for annexation; or any
0°11'01” West 2649.53 other affected entity or
feet to the section line party that is authorized
common to Sections 5 to protest the annexation
and 8, Township 2 pursuant to the proviSouth, Range 6 West, sions of the Utah Code.
Salt Lake Base and Me- The Grantsville City
ridian; thence along the Council will conduct a fiwesterly line of the east nal public hearing at the
half of the southeast Grantsville City Offices,
quarter of said Section 5, 429 East Main Street,
North 0°22'13' West Grantsville City Offices,
2644.33 feet to the 429 East Main Street,
northwest corner of said Grantsville City, Utah at
east half of the south- 7:00 p.m. on Wedneseast quarter of said Sec- day, May 2, 2012 to take
tion 5; thence along the public comment upon
quarter section line, this annexation. After the
South 89°17'32” East public hearing the
316.92 feet to intersect Grantsville City Council
the centerline of State has the option to deny
Route 138; thence along the petition or grant the
said centerline, South application described in
29°08'26” East 173.53 the petition. The comfeet to intersect the plete annexation petition,
westerly extension of the including a map is availsoutherly line of the Utah able for inspection and
Power and Light prop- copying at the office of
erty identified as parcel the City Recorder, 429
no. 05-071-0-0011 by East Main Street,
the Tooele County as- Grantsville, Utah 84029,
sessor; thence along each weekday prior to
said westerly extension the public hearing. All inand along the boundary terested persons are inof said parcel as marked vited to attend and proby existing aluminum vide comment upon this
survey markers the fol- petition. Written comlowing two courses: (1) ments will also be conSouth 89°19'01” East sidered if submitted to
301.66 feet; (2) North the City Recorder in ad0°40'20” East 150.38 vance of the meeting.
feet to intersect the quar- If this annexation is apter section line; thence proved, the area proalong said quarter sec- posed for annexation will
tion
line,
S o u t h automatically be with89°17'32” East 614.51 drawn from the North
feet to the Tooele Tooele County Fire ProCounty
m o n u m e n t tection Service District.
placed in 1988 to per- This Service District propetuate the location of vides fire protection,
the original U.S. General paramedic and emerLand Office monument gency services and
placed in 1912 marking Grantsville City is not lothe quarter corner com- cated within the boundamon to Sections 4 and 5, ries of said District.
Township 2 South, Dated this 5th day of
Range 6 West, Salt Lake April, 2012.
Base and Meridian and By Order of the Grantsthe current Grantsville ville City Council
City boundary as estab- Rachel Wright
lished by said Grantsville Grantsville City
City-Flux Area Annexa- Recorder
tion; thence along said (Published in the TranGrantsville City bound- script Bulletin April 10,
ary and the section line, 17 & 24, 2012)
South 0°19'11” East
2646.89 feet to the U.S.
Public Notices
General Land Office
Trustees
monument marking the
section corner common
to Sections 4, 5, 8 and 9; Deadline for public nothence continuing along tices is 4 p.m. the day
the Grantsville City prior to publication.
boundary and the sec- Public notices submittion line, South 0°22'23” ted past the deadline
East 2644.60 feet to the will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
point of beginning.
The Grantsville City
Council on April 4, 2012
received written notice of
the City Recorder's certification that this petition
meets the requirements
of Utah Law.
The Grantsville City
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
Council may grant the
BULLETIN
petition and annex the
area described in the pe882-0050
tition, unless on or before April 25, 2012, a
written protest to the annexation petition is filed
with the Tooele County
Boundary Commission
and a copy of the protest
is delivered to the
Grantsville City Recorder. Protests should
be filed with the Tooele
County Boundary Commission at the office of
the Tooele County Clerk,
47 South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Protests may be filed by
the Tooele County Commission; a local district
under Title 17B, Limited
Purpose Local Government Entities - Local Districts, or special service
district under Title 17A,
Chapter 1, Special Service District Act, whose
boundaries include any
part of an area proposed
for annexation; or any
other affected entity or
party that is authorized
to protest the annexation
pursuant to the provisions of the Utah Code.
The Grantsville City
Council will conduct a final public hearing at the
Grantsville City Offices,
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville City Offices,
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville City, Utah at
7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, May 2, 2012 to take
public comment upon
this annexation. After the
public hearing the
Grantsville City Council
has the option to deny
the petition or grant the
application described in
the petition. The complete annexation petition,
including a map is available for inspection and

Unload
Your Truck

WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A. The record owner
of the property as of the
recording of the Notice
of Default are ERIC J.
DOBBS, AN UNMARRIED MAN DATED: April
13, 2012
James H. Woodall
Public
Notices
10808
River
Front
Trustees
Parkway,
Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. JAMES H. WOODALL,
TRUSTEE
P939395
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 17,
24 & May 1, 2012)

current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Bank of America, N.a.,a
Successor By Merger To
Bac Home Loans Servicing, Lp Fka Countrywide
Home Loans Servicing
Public
Notices
Lp.
The record
owner of
the property
as of the reTrustees
cording of the Notice of
Default is/are: James
Reynolds and Aljean
Reynolds. Dated: April
10, 2012.
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall
R-407231
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 10,
17 & 24, 2012)

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 12-002-0-0205
Trust No. 1348165-07
Ref: Mike T Loertscher
TRA: notset Loan No.
xxxxxx0900. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED May 02,
2008. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
May 22, 2012, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, as duly appointed
Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded May 07,
2008, as Instrument No.
306993, in Book xx,
Page xx, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Mike
T Loertscher, A Married
Man, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 205, holt
meadows plat b subdivision, according to the official plat thereof on file
and of record in the office of the Tooele county
recorder.. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
743 E 890 North Tooele
Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of May 22,
2012 is $176,017.46.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Gmac Mortgage,
Llc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Mike T
Loertscher. Dated: April
17, 2012.
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall
R-406955
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 17,
24 & May 1, 2012)

Public Notices
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 10-029-0-0071
TRA:
Trust
No.
12-00027-8 Loan No.
Ref: ERIC J. DOBBS IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER.
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED April 20,
2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
May 22, 2012, at 04:30
PM, James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded April 23,
2007, as Entry No.
282992, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
TOOELE County, State
of Utah executed by ERICK J. DOBBS, AN UNMARRIED MAN WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATES
AT THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE. AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE
TOOELE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH all right,
title, and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed of
Trust in the the property
situated in said County
and State described as:
LOT 71, TOOELE HIGHLANDS ADDITION NO.
1 SUBDIVISION, A
SUBDIVISION
OF
TOOELE CITY, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RECORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property described above is purported to be: 195 South
6th Street Tooele, UT
84074 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges, expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Deed of Trust as of the
date of this notice is
WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A. The record owner
of the property as of the
recording of the Notice
of Default are ERIC J.
DOBBS, AN UNMARRIED MAN DATED: April
13, 2012
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
BECOME A SUB- South Jordan, Utah
SCRIBER. 882-0050
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. JAMES H. WOODALL,
TRUSTEE
P939395
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 17,
24 & May 1, 2012)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 08-059-0-0025
Trust No. 1332311-07
Ref: James Reynolds
TRA: notset Loan No.
xxxxx5307. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED November 28, 2007. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT
YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
May 15, 2012, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, as duly appointed
Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded November 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 297953, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by James Reynolds, and
Aljean Reynolds, Husband And Wife, will sell
at public auction to highest bidder, payable in
lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. Successful bidders must tender a deposit of $5,000 in certified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 25, gunderson acres subdivision, a subdivision of
Tooele county, according to the official plat
thereof, on file and of record in the tooele county
recorder's office.. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property described above is purported to be: 3674 Marshall Road (city/zip Is
Also Known As: Erda,
84074) Grantsville Ut
84029. Estimated Total
Debt as of May 15, 2012
is $357,971.05. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Bank of America, N.a.,a
Successor By Merger To
Bac Home Loans Servicing, Lp Fka Countrywide
Home Loans Servicing
Lp. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: James
Reynolds and Aljean
Reynolds. Dated: April
10, 2012.
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall
R-407231
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 10,
17 & 24, 2012)

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Valentine Edward Stearns aka Valentine E. Stearns aka
Valentine Stearns, Deceased, Probate No.
123300015 EI
Darla Sue Burringo,
whose address is 8998
N. Lakeshore Dr., Lake
Point, UT 84074 and
Kelly Johnson, whose is
290 N. 150 E., Redmond, UT 84652, have
been appointed as
co-personal representatives of the above-entitled estate. Creditors of
the estate are hereby
notified to (1) deliver or
mail their written claims
to either of the personal
representatives at the
addresses above; (2) deliver or mail their written
claims to the personal
representatives' attorney
of record, Jeff B.
Skoubye, at the following
address: Murray Holladay Center, 999 E. Murray Holladay Road, Suite
200, Salt Lake City, Utah
84117; or (3) file their
written claims with the
Clerk of the District
Court in Tooele County,
or otherwise present
their claims as required
by Utah law within three
months after the date of
the first publication of
this notice or be forever
barred.
Date of first publication:
April 24, 2012.
JEFF B. SKOUBYE
Murray Holladay Center 999 E. Murray Holladay Road, Suite 200
Salt Lake City, Utah
84117
Telephone
801-365-1030
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 24,
May 1 & 8, 2012)
BLASTING NOTICE
ECS will be performing
blasting activities in
Tooele County between
Stockton and Settlement
Canyon. Blasting will occur between 8:00am and
5:00pm. The following
blasting signals will be
used: Warning signal: A
1 minute series of long
blasts 5 minutes prior to
blast signal Blasting signal: A series of short
blasts 1 minute prior to
the shot All clear signal:
A prolonged blast following the inspection of
blast area If the location
of the blasting changes,
this notice will be updated to reflect the
changes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28 through May 24,
2012)

Canyon. Blasting will occur between 8:00am and
5:00pm. The following
blasting signals will be
used: Warning signal: A
1 minute series of long
blasts 5 minutes prior to
blast signal Blasting sigPublic
Notices
nal:
A series
of short
blasts
1 minute prior to
Miscellaneous
the shot All clear signal:
A prolonged blast following the inspection of
blast area If the location
of the blasting changes,
this notice will be updated to reflect the
changes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28 through May 24,
2012)
BLASTING NOTICE
ECS will be performing
blasting activities between Faust Road (near
Stockton, UT) and West
Bench Pole Line Road
(near Mona, UT). Blasting will occur between
8:00am and 5:00pm.
The following blasting
signals will be used:
Warning signal: A 1 minute series of long blasts
5 minutes prior to blast
signal Blasting signal: A
series of short blasts 1
minute prior to the shot
All clear signal: A prolonged blast following
the inspection of blast
area If the location of the
blasting changes, this
notice will be updated to
reflect the changes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28 through May 24,
2012)
CONSTRUCTION NOTICE.
EC Source Services will
be performing transmission line construction activities utilizing heavy
equipment and helicopters in Tooele County
from the East side of
Highway 36 through Settlement Canyon and
Middle Canyon areas.
Construction will typically
occur Monday - Saturday between 8:00am
and 5:00PM.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 19
through October 30,
2012)
GRANTSVILLE CITY
APPLICATIONS FOR
DONATIONS
Grantsville City is in the
process of formulating its
2012-2013
budget,
which begins on July 1,
2012. With limited revenues and pursuant to the
provisions of the Utah
Code, the City is requiring any interested person or organization to
submit applications for
funding (donations) for
the 2012-2013 fiscal
year to the City prior to
May 9, 2012 at 5:00 p.m.
All requests for funding
must be in writing and
shall include the amount
requested, the proposed
use of the funds and a
detailed explanation of
the benefit the City will
receive in return for the
donation. The City will
prioritize the funding requests and include its
approved list in the proposed budget.
Requests should be submitted to Tom Hammond, Finance Director
at 429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah, 84029
prior to the deadline.
Grantsville City will not
fund any requests for donations
for
the
2012-2013 fiscal year
unless an application is
submitted as required
above.
Dated this 16th day of
April, 2012.
Tom Hammond
Finance Director
Grantsville City
Corporation
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 17,
24 & May 1, 2012)

modification request
makes changes to facilitate construction and operation of a Surface Impoundment.
A 45-day public comment period will begin on
April 24, 2012, when the
Public
public
noticeNotices
is published
inMiscellaneous
the Tooele County
Transcript Bulletin, the
Salt Lake Tribune, and
the Deseret Morning
News, and will end on
June 8, 2012, at 5:00
p.m. In addition, a public
hearing will be held to allow the public to make
comments concerning
this
modification
request. The hearing
will be held May 23,
2012, from 7:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. at the Tooele
County Courthouse.
The courthouse is located at 47 South Main
St. Tooele, Utah.
A copy of the draft final
changes to Module I,
General Conditions; Attachment II-1-6, Leachate, Evaporation, and
Decontamination Waste
Management Plan; Attachment II-1-15 Management of Waste for
Disposal at the LLRW
Facility; Attachment II-3,
Site Inspection Plan; and
Attachment II-11, Facility
Drawings is available for
review during the comment period during normal business hours of
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday
and at other times with
prior arrangement, at the
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste, 4th
Floor, Martha Hughes
Cannon Health Building,
288 North 1460 West,
Salt Lake City, Utah
84116.
For the public's convenience, an unofficial copy
of the draft final changes
can be viewed on line in
pdf format on the Division web site: http://
www.hazardouswaste.ut
ah.gov/Public/Public
HearingsandCommentPeriods.htm
Written comments must
be received no later than
5:00 p.m. on Friday June
8, 2012, and are to be
addressed to:
Scott T. Anderson, Executive Secretary
Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control
Board PO Box 144880
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to: swpublic@utah.gov.
Comments sent in electronic format should be
identified by putting the
following in the subject
line: public comment on
Class 3 permit modification for EnergySolutions
LLC. All documents included in comments
should be submitted as
ASCII (text) files or in pdf
format.
For additional information regarding the permit
modification request
contact Otis Willoughby
of the Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Solid and Hazardous
Waste
at
801-536-0220. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals with special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact Brooke
Baker, Office of Human
Resources at 801-5364412 (TDD 801-5364414).
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 24,
2012)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Grantsville City Corporation Request for Proposals for Private Use
of Recreation Center
Building
Grantsville City Corporation is seeking proposals
from interested parties to
lease its Recreation
Center Building located
behind City Hall on Bowery Street. Grantsville
City is interested in leasing this facility to persons, entities or community groups that will provide services for the
youth, promote recreation, education or other
similar community services that would be available to the public. Written proposals for a lease
must be submitted to
Tom Hammond, Finance
Director at 429 East
Main Street, Grantsville,
Utah 84029, no later
than 5:00 p.m. on Monday April 30, 2012. Proposals should include a
complete resume of the
applicant's credentials, a
specific proposal for the
use of the facility including times that the facility
would be used, the community group or ages
that would be served
and the proposed rent
that would be paid. No
use including the sale of
merchandise or other
marketing ventures will
be considered. The use
of the facility could be
shared by different entities. The proposals will
be considered by the
Grantsville City Council
on its 7:00 p.m. May 2,
2012 agenda. For further bid information
please contact Tom
Hammond at (435)
884-4619. The right is
reserved to reject all proposals, to waive any informality or technicality
or to accept any proposal deemed in the
best interest of Grantsville City.
Dated this 17th day of
April, 2012.
Tom Hammond
Grantsville City Finance Director
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 19,
24 & 26, 2012)
PUBLIC NOTICE
SURPLUS PROPERTY
The following was declared surplus property
on April 10, 2012:
Two 2006 Honda
FourTrax Foreman 500
ATVs (Manual Trans)
The Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District
will consider bids at the
board meeting on May 8,
2012. The vehicles will
be sold AS IS. Bids must
include specific ATV desired. Call (801)2503879 to arrange time to
appraise. The Board reserves the right to disregard any and all bids.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 24 &
26, 2012)

NOTICE
The Executive Secretary
of the Utah Solid and
Hazardous Waste Control Board has received
the draft final of the
Class 3 permit modification for the EnergySolutions LLC., state-issued
Part B Permit. This
modification request
makes changes to facilitate construction and operation of a Surface Impoundment.
A 45-day public comment period will begin on
April 24, 2012, when the
public notice is published
BECOME A SUB- in the Tooele County
Transcript Bulletin, the
SCRIBER. 882-0050
Salt Lake Tribune, and
the Deseret Morning
News, and will end on
June 8, 2012, at 5:00
p.m. In addition, a public
hearing will be held to allow the public to make
comments concerning
this
modification
request. The hearing
will be held May 23,
2012, from 7:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. at the Tooele
County Courthouse.
The courthouse is located at 47 South Main
St. Tooele, Utah.
A copy of the draft final
changes to Module I,
General Conditions; Attachment II-1-6, Leachate, Evaporation, and
Decontamination Waste
Management Plan; Attachment II-1-15 Management of Waste for
Disposal at the LLRW
Facility; Attachment II-3,
Site Inspection Plan; and
Attachment II-11, Facility
Drawings is available for
review during the comment period during normal business hours of
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday
and at other times with
prior arrangement, at the
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste, 4th
Floor, Martha Hughes
Cannon Health Building,
288 North 1460 West,
Salt Lake City, Utah
84116.
For the public's convenience, an unofficial copy
of the draft final changes
can be viewed on line in
pdf format on the Division web site: http://
www.hazardouswaste.ut
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Sue Butterfield

Macie Paulich
(above) sits
backstage
before her name
is announced
during promenade GHS prom.
Ashley Staker
and Aaron
Kelly (far right)
dance at the
SHS prom. Elly
Buck and Darby
Manchester
(right) dance at
the THS prom.
Maegan Burr

Maegan Burr

Maegan Burr

Maegan Burr

Sue Butterfield

Anna Roberts and Luke Jones (above, center left) dance in a hallway upstairs at the SHS prom. Prom Queen Makaylee Bird and
Prom King Tyler Cahoon (above, center right) dance at the THS
prom. Colton May (right) dances at the SHS prom. Abbie Peterson
and Carlson Johnson (above) perform in the junior promenade
Saturday at the GHS prom.
Maegan Burr

